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AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
PROGRESS IN 
ROADBUILDING
Great Improvement in Past 
Few Years
CHAUTAUQUA SES­
SIONS THIS WEEK
Large numbers  are at tending the 
sessions of Chautauqua which com­
menced Tuesday of this week.
The program is one of the most in ­
t e r e s t i n g  tha t  has ever been given 
and the prices a re much less than 
could be given for a single admission. 
Even now it would lie cheaper to p u r ­
chase a season ticket than it would to 
a t tend a few of them and pay the s in­
gle admission price.
Second Day, Wednesday
2.30— Impersonations and Harp Solos 
—Charles T. Grilley and Virginia Gril-
SPECIAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON 
SEPTEMBER 8
Matters of Importance to be 
Brought Before Voters 
for Their Decision
-AI r .
The special election which takes 
place the second Monday in Septem­
ber will be of much importance to the 
citizens of the s tate as a number of
FROM CALIFORNIA
TO AROOSTOOK
That the interests of the automobile 
owners and toorists in tin1 way of 
good roads and routing aro being look­
ed after  in a careful manner  is shown 
bv the occasional visit to our town of 
an official < ar bearing an emblem of 
souk' authorized Automobile Associa­
tion.
During the past week a large Loco­
mobile with a California licence tag 
visilcd Houlton for two days it was 
driven: by Daniel J. Nie of San F r a n ­
cisco who accompanied by his mother  
Mrs. Stella M. Livingstone.
This high powered ear was equipped 
with every thing that goes to make1 
long distance touring a pleasure and 
besides, it was equipped with a com­
plete wrecking outfit, pick, shovels.
AGRICULTURAL SO- ™  “  >m m c  rorsT'» 5 
CIETY PURCHASES 
MORELAND
The progress made in road building 
not only in the state but in Aroostook 
County during the past few years has 
been more noticeable this year than ley.
ewer before, and today one can travel  8.00— A Joy-Night  Prelude
in wet or rainy weather where a few Grilley and Virginia Grillev.
years ago It would have been impos- 8.45—Illustrated Lecture,  “Climbing important  matte rs  will be brought be-
Sible to get along. the Family Tree"—Albert Edward fore the voters for their  decisions.
This Is due not so much to  the fact Wiggam. They are as follows:
of more roads, but what have been ’ Third Day, Thursday "Shall Article Seven of the Consti-
bullt la the past few years have been 2.30—Concert, Russian String Quar- tution Relat ing to Military he ame nd- 
built more l&telllngently than former- 'ter, under the leadership of Leon ed as proposed by resolve of the legis- 
ly and not only that hut they have j Weltman, the Great Russian Violinst. Mature? “This amendment ,  if adopted
been taken care of every day, through ’ 3.45—Community Recreation, Dis- ‘would give the governor the power to over the “Sante Fe" trail (on
the cooperation of the several towns cussion led by Junior  Play Leader.  ; appoint officers of the National Guard 
and the State Highway Commission. , 8.00—Concert Prelude, R u s i s a  n while the present  plan
The great drawback of building j String Quartet, 
roads In oar State has always been I 8.45—Dramatiic
lack of tends to do the work with and j Brooks Fletcher. ______
this cendltloa mast be remedied if the ! Dramatic Lecturers. ed as proposed by resolution of the through bulletin and o ther  l i terature
county and State are to continue road! Fourth Day, Friday legislature providing for an increase for benefit of members  of the As-
wor kand band snore new roads. This i1 2.30—Concert—Carolyn Reed and the  the amount  of s tate bonds to be is- s t a t i o n .
Will Add Much to the Con­
venience of Grounds
At a morning of tin* Hoard of Direc­
tors of iho Houlton Agricultural  So­
ciety on .Monday evening it was voted 
to purchase a strip of land 5 rods wide 
and 4S rods long on the west side of 
the present  park land.
This is in connection with the new
entrance and street which will run
jacks, tackle, etc., to be used in case f,oin a I,oint west or back of the
of accident. Grand stand to Charles street  and
rp. . . .. .... , thus give another entrance and exitThe trip from California was made
in easy stages,  without incident
the
southern route) and all road condi- 
is tha t  the  tions and information will be report-  
members of the Guard elect the of- ec* *° American Automobile Asso- 
Lecture—Thomas ' fleers. ciation in whose interest  the trip is
The  grea test  of ‘‘Shall the Constitution be amend- ma(!e an(* will later  be made public
to the Fair Grounds, which will be 
ready for the Big Fair the last of this 
month, hut will not he ready to use 
for Chautauqua this week.
The land purchased runs over 40
Potatoes properly stored should not 
sustain a loss throughout the winter  
season of more than five per emit and 
under exceptionally good conditions 
net more than three or four per cent 
according to specialists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The 
maximum return from the crop a l t e r  
it is produced depends on the (a re  
with which the potatoes are harvested,  
stored, graded, sacked and the ability 
of the grower to sell at the most a d ­
vantageous time. Approximately one- 
third of the main potato crop is m a r ­
keted at harvest  time, and the r e ­
mainder is s tored as a reserve supply 
for winter  and spring. It is physical­
ly impossible, as well as economical­
ly undesirable,  to a t tempt  to marke t  
the mi tire crop in the au tumn, and the 
only way in which potatoes can be 
handled successfully, so as to insure 
a uniform supply, is to provide suf ­
ficient storage on the farm or  at  the 
shipping stat ion for from 65 to 75 per  
cent  of the crop.
Various types of storage places a re  
now in use, ranging from pits o r
rods north from whero the  n e w ' r o a d  .Chf * Ply ™nstructed d «B-oms to large.
will he and 5 rods south, which will substantial ly built storage houses.
„ ‘ Plans for the  construction of s toragegive plentv of land for the new en- ,
h “ houses a re  given in the depar tment  s
D am e .  Planners’ Bulletin 847.
As soon as possible the fence will . .
, . , For successful storage, the tubers he moved west to the new line which . . „ . , . ' . .
, . , „ mus t  be protected from ext remes  ofwill give addit ional  room for thela the jmrpose of the vote which is to Juvenile Four. sued for the purpose of building state Mr. Nie is an ardent  believer in
tak« place IB September to see wheth- j 3.00—Lecture, “Our Heritage—How highways and intra-state,  inter -s tate good roads and was much pleased with changing over the eat t le~sheds7bring- < old and heat : a tei»Pera ture  of from
er the voters will authorize the legis-jto Preserve i t ”—Congressman Louis a^d international  b ridges?” his brief visit to Houlton and the ex- ing the exhibit of this stock so tha t it '*5 t0 40 degrees F < is considered sat-
t a t w e  to  l « a M i e , 000,000 in bonds for w .  Fairfield. j “Shall the  Consti tut ion be amend- cellent roads in the section. will ,)e less scattered.‘and also move
ooaetractfleil and provide ways an d 1 Children’s Night ed as proposed b yresolution of the Af te r a stay in town f o r a  couple of room in rear of the grand stand for
a a a a a  for dotes the same. j 8.00—An Evening of Musical Fea- ; legislature providing for the continu- days he left for the northern part  of automobiles to get to the enclosure of
The  gtneim! idea in the first place (tures and Child Dances in Costume— ,at ion of the right  of suffrage to a per- the county en- route  for Quebec, Mon- the track,
is to have the interest on these bonds j Carolyn Reed and the Juveni le Four. | son otherwise qualified to vote for treal  and o ther cities to continue his While this recent purchase will ne-
and the retiring or payment of same, Featuring the Swenson Twins,  Kobi, | governor,  senators,  and representa-  studies of touring conditions
taken out of th* automobile fees. the Boy-Wonder Vionlinist, and Feme Tives in this state, in the  town or plan- _____________
Then the use of this money will go ; Upton, Soprano. ! tation where  his residence for suffrage
towards constructing the bridge be­
tween Maine and New Hampshire, the 
expense of which will be borne 50% 
by the Federal Government, 25 by 
Maine and 2® by N?w Hampshire, then 
there la the Improving of transporta­
tion across the river at bath ferry,
Fifth Day, Saturday i purposes has  been established, for a
2.30—Victory Pageant—Members of period of three  months a f te r  his re- 
the Junior Chautauqua. moval theref rom to another  town or
3.00— Popular Concert—Tasca  and Plantat ion within this s ta te?” 
his Famous Banda Rossa. Known as “Shall the Constitution be amended 
i the “Red Band” of two Continents.  as proposed by resolution of the leg-
8.00— Grand Double Concert—The , islature providing for the issuing of
which In October will  be taken over j Famous Banda Rossa. Featuring Od- ; s tate bonds for the purpose of build- 
by the state,,  en d  many other projects done, the Wizard Saxaphonist .  ing and maintaining public wharves
which  meet he done if we are to have ! TICKETS—The Local Chautauqua and for the establ ishment  of adequate 
th e  roods that we should have. Committee has 500 Adult  Season Tick- port  facilities in the s tate of Maine?"
The oonetnMpbn Of* these roads ac- ets for sale a t  the  special price of “Shall  the  Constitution be amended 
cording to the Federal law is to be $2.20, including war tax. Af ter  these as proposed by resolution of the legis- 
done according to plans furnished and 500 t ickets  a re  sold, the  regular  price lature providing for an inc rease in the 
contracts approved by the United of $2.75, including war tax, will pre-  s tate debt  l imit?” 
statf/z Department of Agriculture as vail. Since season tickets enti t le t h e 1 a  special election was held in Sep- 
of every dollar expended on roads;owner  to a very low rate  of admission tember,  1917. a t  which time five mat- 
from this fund the state furnishes a they are transferable only within the  ters were put  up to the voters, those 
dollar. What dpe« this mean? Ju s t  owner’s immediate family. Adult grant ing women the right o vote.
this, that if th# lost of a gravel road season t ickets  a re  not  good for admis 
Is $6000, per mile, it actually costs the  sion to the Junior  Chautauqua,  
the state of Maine only $2500. Can 1 SINGLE ADMISSION, including war  
the citizens of Maine allow such an tax, are as follows: 
opportunity as this pass by, and not Afternoons (except fifth day),  40c
support this measure that is to be vo t- , Children, 6 to 14 years 2(>e
ed on at the special election? Would Evenings and fifth afternoon 65c
any man refuse to* pay $750 for a Children, 6 to 14 years ::0c
$1500 automobile? That’s what  it ______________
'niroMlh the lew as passed by AND TAIL LIGHTS
; giving the governor and council the 
right  to remove sheriffs who fail or 
neglet to enforce the prohibitory 
liquor law, allowing representat ion in 
the House of Representat ives to r e ­
main as formerly in the event of the 
merger  of towns or cities, am en d ­
ing the military law so that all com- 
mssionod officers of the militia shall 
be appointed and commissoned by
SALES MANAGER
AROOSTOOK POTATO 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
At an impor tant  meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Aroostook 
Federat ion of Farmers.  H. E. H u m ­
phrey of Washburn was chosen as 
general  manager of the Association 
and Guy C. Por ter  of this town as 
sales manager.
Mr. Por te r  has been connected with 
the Aroostook Potato Growers’ A ss n  
as manager  and his work with this 
organization will be along the  same 
lines as that  of the former, selling 
agent for the organization, work for 
which Mr. Por ter  is most ably suited.
He knows potatoes from a practical 
standpoint  as a producer and his past 
years of experience will be most va l ­
uable in the responsible position that 
he now bolds
If the selling of oven one half of the 
product, of those who are interested at tack 
in the Aroostook Federat ion of F a r m ­
ers is placed in his hands, ir will be a 
m an’s job and a good-sized one at 
that. With the diff(M*enf locals which
eessi tate a few changes inside the 
park, it will give when completed such 
an improvement,  that  it reflects much 
c r e d i t  upon the Board of Directors who 
are alive to the inte rests  of the public 
and a re  of put t ing much time  in.
ANOTHER HOULTON BOY 
RECEIVES WAR DECORATION helping to retain
Among the Maine boys who htive otlierwise escape.
oor govurument they pay half the bills 
Not only that there is today over 
$750,000, In Washington alioted to at Augusta which has charge ot the 
tbe sUte of Maine which belongs to enforcement of the automobile laws. 
u» Just the minute we can tarnish .announces that  a vigorous campaign 
1750.000. If by voting for this $10,000,-' wl11 be " agel1 against
The a t to rney  genera l ’s depar tment
the
000, bond issue in September we can 
have this money from Uncle Sam, is 
it not a good investment? And fur­
thermore if we do not vote for it. 
this $750,000 will be turned over to 
other states that will furnish an 
amount, equal to this sum.
The Star Herald sums up the con­
ditions as
violators
who persist  in running their  au tomo ­
biles without properly lighted head 
and tail lights. Gross carelessness has 
been shown by some drivers as to 
both, some running without at tention 
to the tail lights, which are as impor­
tant  to safety on the road as any other 
of the safety device* and precautions
nerted with the parent company and 
the new brunches which will be o r ­
ganized before the potato crop will lie 
ready to market ,  practically all of the 
farmers in Aroostook wiP plac” t i c  
selling of their  crops in the Asso< j;t 
and Humt ton
. e UP 
Mi 
en n 
is a 
dcie.
ham!
job.
a n I
Anita King displays her  skill as a 
swimmer  in “ Whatever tint Cost ’’ a 
Plaza picture. She dives into a . tu ­
multuous surf  on it rocky coast and 
rescues Stanley Pembroke and P a t ­
rick Calhoun, who. as hero ami villian, 
respectively,  an* fighting in the water. 
See it at  the Dream Wednesday.
they exist, in their issne 1'e(|,lirel1' (>thfirs hava »ai<l h>" ........
- . . . or  anv a ttent ion M) the provisions forof recent date:
We complain ot our bad roads and 011 hl‘a" «*■>'*•
to an extent the.complaint is justified. The dimmer  regulation, m a d e  under 
It Is only within the last decade that the jaw by the Public Utilities Uom- 
the public has waked up to the impor- . . .
tance of good roads, and prior to this
awakening, ignorance of the proper “The lens or glass in the front part 
methods of road construction and ()f Kat>b light (if the lens be of plain 
maintenance and waste ot time and 
labor in road work were the rule. _ , .,
From the introduction of the auto- ,e(1 011 the inside so that no direct or 
mobile may be dated better methods reflected ray from said light shall be. 
and a new era in the way of road on a ieve] road and seventy-five (75i 
betterment. All through «>e State '
vast improvement in road can be not-
ed since the' automobile era began, niore than torty-two ( Id  inches trom 
and Aroostook has shared .in this im- the ground. Paint  or Bon Ami sufli- 
provement, though it is complained cient to prevent  glare, mav be u-e i 
with justice that State funds for road temnorarilv • 
improvement have not been shared in 
equitably by Aroostook, and that in 
proportion to our County’s size, pop­
ulation, and its contribution of auto­
mobile license money to the treasury 
of the State, it has been discriminat­
ed against in the distribution of money 
for road mprovement. The State 
Highway Commission has apparently 
yielded to the pressure of Immediate 
interests, and road improvements in 
the lower part of the State, and e s ­
pecially to meet the demands of the __________________ _ .
cities for connecting links and for >^ ew unms wick .  Bv that  time practi- 
boul«v»rd» to rttw et tourtat travel cally aU om. W)H hav„
has had the call. A statewide, com stan(jar(j ()f ,*ht* “Sta te  road." and 
boulevards to attract tourist travel, wjtbjn t ime besides the broaden- 
prehensive and equitable system of puhu<* mind in the uppre-
road Improvement has quite obvious- cja j^on t)f 1()aq betterment ,  it is fair 
ly been subordinated to to presume that wonderful  progress
Ized pressure on the aunmnties in w jjj bave been made in the adoption 
charge road ,o{ improved methods of road building
4VBu‘ notwithstanding J'*™™**™** and maintenance.the disadvantage it has seemed to la- When one st t0 consi(ler i( is 
bor under In asserting its claims upon slirprising what HtrWeH Aroostook has 
the State Highway Comraisston, prog- made Jn the a uisltion ot thi8 stato 
ress is being made In road building in 8tandard hJghwav. Froni Fort Kt nt
our County and the roads, as a whole t0 Houlton a aistan(.(. of no  miles,
are vastly better than they were ten probably elghty per (.t* t of the roa(1
years ago. t is already of high excellence, under
One can appreciate this better when f any ordinary seasonal  conditions, 
he crosses the boundary line and en- The towns through which this trunk 
ters the Province of New Brunswick.; line runs and adjoining it a re  all alive 
The physical conditions for roadjon the question of road improvement,  
building and maintenance are practi- ; and all are steadily working up to a 
cally the lame there as here, but the higher standard.  The big towns like 
contrast In the condition of tbe roads t Presque isle, Fort  Fairfield and Uari- 
»re and there is marked. New ib0u have apparent ly the hardest  pro- 
iswlck roads a? a rule are uncom- jblem, the smaller towns such as Ma- 
ibly narrow for auto travel, and j plcton, Mars Hill, Easton,  Washburn 
almost every section Inferior to o u r |an(j New Sweden being able to grap- 
wn. I pie with the i r  smaller  job to be tte r ad-
trhey are what Aroostook roads (vantage. But all a re  on the up-grade. 
Ur#re ten years ago. Our roads today jail are in favor of every movement,  
much hotter than the Provincial i National, State, County and Town.
'singly or in co-operation and pooling 
of general with local interests is to 
[come the solution of the problem of 
good modern highways.
hut In ten years from now 
highways will he as much 
than our roads of today, as our 
a r t  today ouporior to those of
the governor and authorizing tin" di- a n ‘ a l,v;| 'iy organized, which art* con- 
vision of towns into more than one 
(‘lection district.  Two of these three 
measures were accepted by the voters 
allowing representat ion in the House 
of Representat ives to remain as for­
merly in the event of merger  of lo ans  
or cities and giving the g o v r u o r  and 
council the power to remove tb-lin- 
quent sheriffs.
Under the refermulum law sutiici-MM 
tilin' will not have elapsed for Hn 
voters to pass cm the two measure-  
carried by the last legislature, tin- am 
grant ing women the rigid to vole for 
presidential  (‘lectors and the res-d.e 
providing for national prohibition, at 
the special eleeion, if tin- supreme 
court which now has the mat ters un 
der advisenunt ,  should deride that 
the people had tin1 right to vote on 
t hem.
I'Dr llowrv.
!•■’ t i e1 wer! 
who jiis11 v 
the public
means
man v. bo 
usiiy and 
the I Dil i
been awarded the (Toix tie Gurre for 
ext raordinary bravery in action, the 
name of Sergt. Charles R. Barton. Co. 
L. lo3d Inf., of this town has been 
announced.
The citation which accompanied the 
decoration read as follows
"With the approbation of the Com­
mander in Chief of the American E x ­
peditionary Forces in France, the 
Marshal of France. Commander  in 
Chief of the French Armies of the 
Fast cites in the order of the Army 
Co rps :
Sergeant  Charles R. Barton. Co. L. 
l<i:!d American Infantry Regiment.
"After having bandaged a wound, he 
continued to lead his section to the 
of two machine-guns,  and r e ­
mained at his post for fourteen hours 
until he was utterly exhausted."
At Ge n e r a l  1 b ' a d q u a r f e r s .  May 16. 
1919.
T i n 1 .Marshal  of  F r a m e ,  C o m m a n d e r
of  (lie A r mi e s  of t he  Fas t
[ 'FT A IN
SergC Barton is one of t tm popular 
clerk- at the Grange -tot - .on! !w i 
b>-:m; hejr t i iv < oiu-.r.it nlaieil Py hi- 
many friends.
RATES OF POSTAGE ON
FIRST CLASS MAIL MATTER
i u or  !t (o i o r :  > ■ t v ha t anpe; i  r- to
be mo ;i! mi umbu -'landing b\ ; he
nubl fo r e g a r d i n g  t he  r a l e -  of  n< Ga g  • 
- 1  b t : I ami  poota l  mi ni m I ho folb ' w
isfactory. Sufficient ventilation mus t  
he provided to remove foul a ir  and ex ­
cessive moisture.  The  storage house  
must  be so constructed as to make  it  
possible to exoude the light, as the  
table quality of potatoes quickly d e ­
teriorates in the light.
The tubers should be dry and r e a ­
sonably free from dirt  when put into 
storage, an excess of moisture or soil, 
increases the amount  of heat  in n e w ­
ly stored potatoes. The soil tends to 
fill up the  spaces between the tubers,  
thus cut t ing off air  circulation, a n d  
hea t  th a t  woul<$ 
All diseased,  bad* 
ly cut, or bruised tubers should be re« 
moved from the crop before pu tt ing 
it into storage.
It is a common practice for tom* 
mercial  growers and shippers to 
store potatoes in bins to a depth of Id 
to 15 feet. This is almost  certain td 
entail a much heavier  shrinkage loss 
than when stored to a depth of not 
more than six feet. The  heavier  
-hr inkage is the result  of the grea te r  
amount  of heat genera ted by a large 
pile of potatoes,  which results in a  
higher amount  of moisture loss as 
well as a heavier  loss from decay, as 
heat and moisture both help to d e ­
velop organisms causing tuber  rots. 
Frequent ly the losses sustained when 
the potatoes art'  stored under these 
i omlitinns reach 25 per rent  and where 
rigid care has beep exercised to r e ­
move a!! diseased miters before s to r ­
ing He, , rop. (he loss is even aycater 
It i- advisable, therefore,  to p i l e  the 
potato” - not g reate r than live to six 
feet de<<p. aM,] (),,> poor dimensions of 
(he bin should not be grea te r  than 12 
:,y 12 feet miles-' provided with a 
-mfies of ventilating shafts or division 
wall- for the escape* of nmimmv ami 
heat
NEW DEPOSIT VAULT AT
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
Houlton Saving- Bank' have re 
;m< i ed  a n e w  s a f e t y  d e p o - p  
(he Im-t word in van fi­
lm
n va l u a b b
Walter  Anker ami wife of Springfield 
Vermont are in town by auto for a 
short vacation trip ilm gu“st- of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Aulmr. Highland \ \ e  
Air. and M rw G F. Alerrb t . M i . am' 
Airs. o. A. (Hidden. Airs. II. L. Flay, 
th" Misses Lillian and Fmm Ai-nit l  
are the guests of A. (I. Alenin for a 
week at his collage at Grand Lake.
i n- 
c e U t ! \
vaul t ,  wh i ch  i 
for Mm - 1e m e
Till.- vaul t  is 5 feet  high 
fe 1! r  ide a n d  i - of  cyl i ud(  tea 
mount e- j  on a bas i s  In Hu* 
i n i  par t  c o n t a i n s  t i me  leek 
pe r f ec t l y  a i r t i gh t  whi l e  t he  ha-  
an  n j n n m ' - m  for  G o r a g e  pu r pe  
Thi .  a, eet  va nit i- p l aced  in 1 h
e x t r a c t -  f r om t he  I’o - t a l  
g ' da '  nm. ,  a r e  nnb ' i - l i eb  fe 
ma '  ion of all  • o m - -  ged  ;
F n o n  all  m a t t e r  of t he  
' a r e  .-hall be c h a r g e d  at
■he 
ra1
COLD STREAM CAMP MEETING
dug at. En- 
A A! . An- 
sei vice h d
e x p e c t
wood will  
■ p e a k  at  t he  
AI. Rev. Air
<’ob! Stream <’amp meet
: I e Id. AI,nine, will open ill :•
gU:- i ; e with a ,let oi itma!
! i v Mrs. \ b in ’ta g ley L
...j tlmi ILungel i-t Ffiling
lead Dm inging and will -
1 o A. A! . - er \ ice. At 2 P.
and -M.. 
in shape 
< yl iml r i  
am!  is 
ha
reg
(mis
Gleb
fire piee.r vault and although it 
nnpn i m iv dy mail weigh-’ over .2 
. and v. ill be a great addil ion to
■ a :"e-i i v m  m j ! l e t e  e q u i p i m m p
■o m m 11 
ma r ing
A th.
nabi
The entertaimmmt 
Fair Association are 
this year to provide elewy -a e , • •> 
grade at t ract ions and l o v  y
among the many ether  thins.- several 
vaudeville a d s  of the biglm a order.
The Dailey Brother-,  spring board 
acrobats in an act of di-t inctive novel­
ty, it consist-  of le ad am! hand bal­
ancing all of which is done from a 
sew saw hoard.
The Four Dordome- in a flying and 
cast ing act, a troupe of trained acro ­
bats that have no equal in this line.
i l a
! Ill
ha-
: var and hi: 
ifi o • >  i g a - 
!g man ever : 
'idle famous 
'd a large -pm <*
s l mws  a m o n g  whi ch  
speedway. No Fair i 
out Lew Walker. Be 
in Houlton.
1 e n n o i l -  ' L e v  i i i J | ; t i 
r a s  in all 'fie. ne v 
e> b i g .  'M n u n  b i n -  i
bee!) u-i ,| in ti| ' |'e
p e r f o r m a n c e  w i l l  1-
he is tin' on!" |v;i 
een in this section. 
Lew Waliter ha- en 
for his variom 
is bis monke;. 
complete with
t i< mi ’ imi ■eof : and , ! r o r ie t i e r -  ■h a l l i >. ■ C u e ” n o f Hie [•■' ir-t Uon g r o g a t i o n  a !
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MAINE AT WORCES­
TER EXHIBITION
Tea tes t
•tire you s ee  hi m
DEPUTY L. S. KELSO RESIGNS 
FROM U. S. CUSTOM WORK
Mr. i .ester sb Kelso, who has held 
th 1 position of U. S. deputy collector 
in the Aroostook customs district d u r ­
ing thi' pa.-! . years. 3 of which b a ­
be, ui in lloufion has tendered his re 
-rgnat ion to take effect Sept. |m.
Mr. K e 1-o has acccpti Ml a posit ion t indy
wir H the im, ■mat iona 1 A gv■ i * 'it It nra 1 bill -
(', ,rp . and will be stationed in the barley
1!oiilton o'Hire .as chief el,mk to Air. P> and v;
H. Brown t he assistant man; iger ami A -
will make a most valuabl e ad dition to -Ult- :
•Maine's standiim 
grain growing -tat 
will lie represente.  
States Fxposition, 
hclg-elts. Septemb, 
largest exhibit ot r 
assembled by the V 
Agriult ure Wall 
and is feet long on 
i e - jo11 in .Machinery 
en d with -
a- ill,
■ in the Xor thea-t  
at t he Fast, ra
Springfield. Alu-.wi-
■ 15 to 2b. in the 
■re.d products ever 
ate department of 
pace 2b feet high
tile Maine cotl- 
hall, will be c a ­
mple specimens
tin' staff as his long experience in 
clerical work and his genial person­
ality amply fits him for this position.
Contractor 
omplete the
Van Tassel]) expects to 
concert sidewalk on
heaves of .Maine wheat, oats, 
. rye buckwheat,  hay. clover 
a nous grasses.
pecial exhibit is planned of re- 
-e;aired by tbe University of 
Maine's experiment station in its cam­
paign to make Maine oats t he ’ best 
in (he world." Maine's confession 
covers 72 by It! feet and is the la rg­
est tin' s tale has ever  taken at the 
Fxposition. It was ar ranged for re-
DAILEY BROS.
Bangor Street  this week and will then ,  een Gy by F. F. Philbrook of the s tate 
.commence at Powers Ave. on Main department of agriculture and T, A, 
s treet  and build toward the U. P. De- James,  s tate ti-sh and game commis- 
pot. sioner.
I' .0
»
•> *
y
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
PROGRESS IN 
ROADBUILDING
Great Improvement in Past 
Few Years
CHAUTAUQUA SES­
SIONS THIS WEEK
Large numbers  are at tending the 
sessions of Chautauqua which com­
menced Tuesday of this week.
The program is one of the most in ­
terest ing tha t  has ever been given 
and the prices are much less than 
could he given for a single admission. 
Even now it would be cheaper  to p u r ­
chase a season ticket than it would to 
a t tend  a few of them and pay the s in­
gle admission price.
Second Day, Wednesday
2 .3l>—Impersonations and Harp Solos 
—Charles T. Grilley and Virginia Gril-
The progress made In road building 
not only In the state but in Aroostook 
County during the past tew years has 
been more noticeable this year than ; ley.
ever before, and today one can travel  8.00—A Joy-Night  Prelude M r .
In wet or rainy weather where a few Grilley and Virginia Grilley. 
years ago It would have been impos
T re e ”—Albert  Edward
SPECIAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD ON 
SEPTEMBER 8
Matters of Importance to be 
Brought Before Voters 
for Their Decision
The special election which takes 
place the second Monday in Septem­
ber will be of much importance to the 
citizens of the s tate as a number  of
FROM CALIFORNIA
TO AROOSTOOK
That the interests  of the automobile 
owners and tourists in the way of 
good roads and routing arc being look­
ed af ier  in a careful manner  is shown 
by the occasional visit to our town of 
tin official car bearing an emblem of 
some authorized Automobile Associa­
tion.
During the past week a large* Loco­
mobile with a California licence tag 
visited Moulton for two days it was 
driven by Daniel J. Nie of San F r a n ­
cisco who accompanied by his mother 
Mrs. Stella M. Livingstone.
This high powered car was equipped 
with every thing that goes to make*
AGRICULTURAL SO­
CIETY PURCHASES 
MORE LAND
ly and not only that but they have 
been taken care of every day, through
and the State Highway Commission.
The great drawback of building 
road* In our state has always been 
lack of funds to do the work with and 
this condition m e t be remedied if the 
county and state are to continue road 
wor hand balld more new roads. This
long distance touring a pleasure and
8.45— Illustrated Lecture,  ••Climbing Iniportunt nmlters wiH be bro,.ght ' » - | besl(les „  was e(|Ui„,)t„l with a com-
'plete wrecking outfit, pick, shovels, 
jacks, tackle, etc., to he used in case 
of accident.
The trip from California was made 
in easy stages,  without incident 
over the “Sante Fe ” trail (on the 
southern route) and all road condi­
tions and information will he repor t ­
ed to the American Automobile Asso­
ciation in whose interest  the trip is 
made and will la te r be made public 
through bulletin and o ther l i terature 
for the benefit of members of the As­
sociation.
Mr. Nie is an a rdent  believer in
slble to got along. the Family - A l b e r  ( fore the voters for their  decisions.
This 1* duo not so much to the f a c t ; Wiggam. They are as follows:
Of more roods, but what have been ! Thir d  Day, Thursday “Shall Article Seven of the C onsti-
bnilt In the past few years have been 2.30—Concert,  Russian Str ing Quar- tution Relat ing to Military be amend -
built more InteUJngently than  former- ter, under  th e  leadership of Leon ed as proposed by resolve of the legis-
Weltman,  the  Great  Russian Violinst. lature? “This amendment ,  if adopted
3.45— Community Recreation,  Dis- would give the governor the power to
the cooperation of the several towns ; mission led by Junior  Play Leader.  appoint  officers of the National  Guard
8,00—Concert  Prelude, R u s i s a n  while the present  plan is tha t  the 
St r ing Quartet .  j members  of the  Guard elect the of-
8.45— Dramati ic Lec ture—Thomas 1 hcers.
Brooks Fletcher.  The grea tes t  o f ; “Shall the Constitution be amend- 
Dramatic Lecturers.  ed as proposed by resolution of the
Fourth Day, Friday legislature providing for an increase
2.30—Concert—Carolyn Reed and the *n the amount of state bonds to be is
Will Add Much to the Con­
venience of Grounds
At a meeting of the Board of Direc­
tors of the Moulton Agricultural So­
ciety on Monday evening it was voted 
to purehase a strip of land 5 rods wide 
and 4S rods long on the west side of 
the present  park land.
This is in connection with the new 
entrance and street which will run 
from a point west or back of the 
Grand stand to Charles st reet  and 
thus give another  entrance and exit 
to the Fair Grounds, which will he 
ready for the Big Fair  the last of this 
month, hut will not be ready to use 
for Chautauqua this week.
The land purchased runs over 40 
rods north from where the new road 
will be and 5 rods south, which will 
give plenty of land for the new e n ­
trance.
As soon as possible the fence will 
be moved west  to the new line which 
will give addit ional  room for theIs the i n n d  the vote which Is to Juvenile Four. sued for the purpose of building state ...... _  -------------- ------------------_  . . .  .
taks plMS 1lk Ssptsmber to see wheth- j 3.00—Lecture, “Our Heri tage—How highways and intra-state,  inte r- sta te  pood roads and was much pleased with changing over the cat t le sheds, bring- J ea ’
«r tbs voters wffl authorize the legis- j to Preserve i t ”—Congressman Louis and international  b ridges?” 
lataya to IsaaaJlO,000,000 In bonds for ; w. Fairfield. j “sha11 the Consti tut ion be amend-
WHIftrnfit tMl and provide ways and ' Chi ldren’s Night as proposed b yresolution of the After  a stay in town for a couple of room in rear of the grand stand for
-----m  ^  ftotag the nme. j 8.00— An Evening of Musical Fea- le g is l a tu re  providing for the continu- days he left for the northern par t  of automobile* to get  to the enclosure of ! e,!!!V! „ mmS„Ul„re;...
Th# general idea in the first place |tures and Child Dances in Costume— jation of the  r ight  of suffrage to a per- the county en- route  for Quebec, Mon- the track
his brief visit to Houlton and the ex ­
cellent roads in the section.
ing the exhibit of this stock so tha t  it 
will be less scattered,  and also move
CARE IN STORING POTATOES
Potatoes properly stored should no* 
sustain a loss throughout the* winter 
season or more than live per cent and 
under exceptionally good conditions 
net more than three or four per  rent  
according to specialists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The 
maximum return from the crop a l t e r  
it is produced depends on the care 
with which the potatoes arc* harvested,  
stored, graded, sacked and the ability 
of the grower to sell at the most a d ­
vantageous time. Approximately one- 
third of the main potato crop is m a r ­
keted at harvest  time, and the r e ­
mainder is stored as a reserve supply 
for winter  and spring. It is physical­
ly impossible, as well as economical­
ly undesirable,  to a t tempt to marke t  
the entire crop in the autumn,  and the 
only way in which potatoes can be 
handled successfully, so as to insure 
a uniform supply, is to provide suf ­
ficient storage on the farm or at the 
shipping station for from to 75 per 
cent  of the crop.
Various types of storage places a re  
now in use, ranging from pits or 
cheaply constructed dug-outs to large, 
substantial ly built storage houses.  
Plans for the construction of storage 
houses a re  given in the depar tme nt ’s 
F a rm e r s ’ Bulletin 847.
For successful storage, the tubers 
must  he protected from extremes of 
t emperature of from 
35 to 40 degrees F, is considered s a t ­
isfactory. Sufficient ventilation must  
be provided to remove foul air  and ex-
is to b»Y® tbs interest on these bonds j Carolyn Reed and the Juvenile Four. ! 80n otherwise qualified to vote for 
«n4 the rattling or-payment of same, Featuring the Swenson Twins,  K o b i , ! governor,  senators,  and representa-  
taken OOt of the automobile fees. the Boy-Wonder  Vionlinist,  and Ferne  fives in this state,  in the town or plan- 
Tben the use of this money will go Upton, Soprano. > tion where  his residence for suffrage
towards constructing the bridge be- j Fifth Day, Saturday purposes has been established, for a
tween Matos and New Hampshire,  the j 2.30—Victory Pa geant—Members of period of three months  a f te r  his re- 
ezpense Of which will be borne 50% the Junior Chautauqua.  moval theref rom to another town or
by the Federal Government, 25 by ;  3.00—Popular  Concert—Tasca  and plantat ion within this s ta te?”
Maine and 25 by New Hampshire,  then his Famous Banda  Rossa. Known as “Shall  the Constitution be amended 
there it the Improving of t ranspor ta -  ' t h e  “Red Ba nd” of two Continents.  as proposed by resolution of the leg- 
ttan across the river a t  ba th ferry, 8.00—Grand Double Concert—The islature providing for the issuing of 
which to October will be t aken  over  I Famous  Banda  Rossa.  Fea tur ing Od- s tate bonds for the purpose of build- 
b y tie  state, and  many o ther  projects  done, the Wizard Saxaphonist .  ing and mainta ining public wharves
which must be done if we a re  to have  TICKETS—The Local Chautauqua and for the establ ishment  of adequate 
the roads that WO should have. Committee has 500 Adult  Season Tick- port  facilities in the s tate of Maine?”
The oonstruetfon of these  roads ac- ets for sale a t  the  special  price of “Shall the Constitution he amended 
cording to the Federal law is to b e ; $2.20, including war tax. Af te r these  as proposed by resolution of the legis- 
done according to plans furnished and 500 t ickets  a re sold, the regular  price lature providing for an inc rease in the 
contracts approved by the United ’of $2.75, including war tax, will pre-  s tate debt l imit?”
Statfy* Department of Agriculture as vail. Since season t ickets  enti t le the a  special election was held in Sep-
•of every dollar expended on roads j owner to a very low rate  of admission tember,  1917. at  which time five mat- 
from this fund the state furnishes a they are transferable only within the  ters  were put up to the voters, those
dollar. What dOOS this mean?  Jus t  owne r’s immediate family. Adult grant ing women the right to vote,
this, that i t  ths cost of a gravel road season t ickets  a re  not  good for admis- giving the governor and council the 
Is $6000, par mile, it actually costs the sion to the Junior  Chautauqua,  
the state of Maine only $2500. Can 1 SINGLE ADMISSION, including war 
the cltisppft of Maine allow such an tax, a re  as follows:
opportunity as this pass by, and not  Afternoons (except fifth day),  40c
support this measure tha t  is to be vot- Children, 6 to 14 years 20c
ed on at the special election? Would Evenings and fifth afternoon 05c
any man refuse to* pay $750 for a chi ldren,  6 to 14 years 30c
$1500 automobile? T h a t ’s what  it ______________
means. Through the law as passed by 
our government they pay half the bills 
Not only that there is today over 
$750,000, in Washington  alloted to 
the state of Maine which belongs to
treal  and o ther  cities to continue his 
studies of touring conditions.
HEAD AND TAIL LIGHTS
The a t torney genera l’s department  
at Augusta which has charge of tin* 
enforcement  of the automobile laws, 
announces that a vigorous campaignus just the minute  we can furnish
. •w i l l  he waged against  the violate)$750,000. If by voting for this $10,000 
000, bond issue in September  we can 
have this money from Uncle Sam, is 
it not a good inves tment?  And fur ­
thermore if we do not vote for it. 
this $750,000 will be turned over to 
other states that  will furnish an 
amount, equal  to this  sum.
who persist  in running their  au tomo ­
biles without properly lighted head 
and tail lights. Gross carelessness has 
been shown hv some drivers as to 
both, some running without at tention 
to the tail lights, which are as impor­
tant to safety on tin* road its any other 
of the safety devices and precautionsThe Star Herald sums up the con- . . , . . ...
issue re(lulre(b Others have paid hut 11111*
or any a ttent ion to the provisions t'oi
unde! 
( fitm-
(limmers on their  head lights.
The d immer regulation, ma d“ 
the law by the Public Utilities 
mission, is: f
“The lens or’ glass in tin* fronl part 
of such light (if the lens lx* of plain 
glass) shall be sand blasted or f ros t ­
ed on the inside so that no direct or 
reflected ray from said light shah he. 
on a level road and seventy five (75» 
feet ahead of any such motor vehicle.
(42) inches from 
the ground. Paint or Bon Ami 
d e n t  to prevent  glare, may lx* 
temporarily."
ditions as they  exist, in their 
of recent date:
We complain of our had roads and 
to an extent the complaint is justified.
It is only within the last decade that  
the public has waked up to the impor­
tance of good roads, and prior to this 
awakening, ignorance of the proper 
methods of road construction and 
maintenance, and waste of t ime and 
labor in road work were the rule.
From the introduction of the au to ­
mobile may he dated bet ter  methods 
and a new era in the way of road 
betterment. All through the State 
vast improvement  in road can he not- . . .
ed since the' automobile era began, imm' Ihan lortv-two 
and Aroostook has shared in this im ­
provement, though it is complained 
with justice tha t  Sta te  funds for road 
improvement have not been shared in 
equitably by Aroostook, and tha t m 
proportion to our County’s size, pop­
ulation, and its contribution of au to ­
mobile license money to the t reasury  
of the State, it has been d isc r imina t ­
ed against in the  distribution of money 
for road mprovement.  The Sta te  
Highway Commission has apparent ly  
yielded to the pressure of immediate 
interests, and road improvements in 
the lower part  of the State,  and e s ­
pecially to meet  the demands of the 
cities for connect ing links and for 
boulevards to attract tourist travel 
has had the call. A statewide, com- 
boulevards to a t t rac t  tourist  travel, 
prehensive and equitable system of 
road improvement has quite obvious­
ly been subordinated to this cent ra l ­
ized pressure on the authori t ies in 
charge of the State road work.
But notwithstanding its remoteness  
the disadvantage it has seemed to la ­
bor under in asserting its claims upon 
the State Highway Commission, prog­
ress is being made in road building in 
our County, and the roads,  as a whole
oifli-
i - * *
Anita King displays hoi skill as a 
swimmer in "Whatever  tin* Cost ” a 
Blaza picture. Sin* dives into a . tu ­
multuous surf on a rocky coasi and 
rescues Stanley Pembroke and P a t ­
rick Calhoun, who. as hero and villian. 
respectively,  art* fighting in the water. 
See it at tin* Dream Wodnosdav.
/  *
New Brunswick. By that linn* prac t i ­
cally all our roads will have reached 
the standard of tin* "State road." and 
within that  t ime besides tin* broaden­
ing of the public mind in the ap p re ­
ciation of road betterment,  it is fair 
to presume that  wonderful progress 
will have been made in the adoption 
of improved methods of road building 
and maintenance.
When one stops to consider, it is 
surprising what strides Aroostook has 
made in the acquisition of this State 
standard highway. From Fort Kent
... __  to Houlton, a distance of 110 miles,are vaatly better than they were ten ,milmt)ly ,,1(,hty ,.rtlt of
years ago. is already of high excellence, under
One can appreciate this bet te r  when a n y ordinary seasonal conditions 
he crosses the boundary line and en- The towns through which this trunk 
ters the Province of New Brunswick. n m> runs aml adjoining it are all alive ; 
The physical conditions foi road on the Question of road improvement,  
building and maintenance are practi-  a ml all are steadilv working up to a 
cally the same there as here,  but the higher  standard.  The big towns like 
contrast in the condition of the roads p resque Isle, Fort Fairfield and Cari- 
bere and there is marked.  New bou have apparently the hardest  pro- 
Brunswick roads a? a rule are uncom- blem, the smaller  towns such as Ma- i 
fortably narrow for auto travel, a n d i p ietoni Mars Hill, Easton, Washburn 
11 almost every section inferior to our |an(j New Sweden being able to grap- J 
vrn. I pie with their  smaller job to bet ter  ad- ;
They are what Aroostook roads vantage. But all are on the up-grade. | 
were ten years ago. Our  roads today jail a re  in favor of every movement.)  
ar# much better than the Provincial National, State,  County and Town, i 
toihways, but In ten years from now [singly or  in co-operation and pooling, 
Aroostook highways will be as much , of general with local interests  is to I 
better than our roads of today, as our j come the solution of the problem of 
VMfl* are today superior to those of good modern highways.
right to remove sheriffs who fail or 
neglet to enforce the prohibitory 
liquor law, allowing representat ion in 
the House of Representa tives to r e ­
main as formerly in the event of the 
■merger of towns or cities, am end­
ing the mili tary law so that all com- 
mssioned officers of the militia shall 
be appointed and eommissoned by 
the governor and authorizing tin 
vision of towns into more than nm 
(‘lection district.  Two of these threi 
measures were accepted by the voter 
allowing representat ion in the lions 
of Representat ives to remain as for 
merly in tin* event of merger of town 
or cities and giving tin* governor an 
council tin* power to remove del in­
quent sheriffs.
Under the refer 'mdum law sufiici un 
time will not have elaps.-d for tin- 
voters to pass mi the two measure,  
carried by the last legislature, tfi.- ;m 
grant ing women tin* right to vote far 
presidential  (‘lectors and the i-es.-dv*- 
providing for national prohibition, at 
tile special elccjon, if tfie supreme 
court which now has the mai lers u n ­
der adviseiin at. should deei |e that 
the people had 'In* right to vote on 
i hem.
Walter  Acker and wife of Springfield 
Vermont are in town hv unto hu a 
short vacation trip the gimsts of Bl­
and Airs. Leo. \V. Aulmr. Highland A\e.
M r. and Mrs. (!. |-\ AlerrL t . \i >. an-' 
Airs. (). A. (Hidden. Airs. U. L (May. 
tiie Alisses LiLian and L-n'n .Merritt 
are the guests of A. G. Alenin to a 
week at his cottage at (Land Laic-.
The ent ert a i n m en ; committe.- .A t h*
Fair Association an- sparine, w  pa* ; 
this year to provide e f - ’ev -n ' .m:* 
grade at t motions and ha . - ' en '  n 
among tne many . n !mr thieve > • -v -m ] 
vaudeville act s of the Miglm n order.
The Dailey Brothers, .-pring b<*nrd 
acrobat.- in an a d  of distinctive novel­
ty, it consists of lmad and hand ba l­
ancing till of which is done from a 
sew saw board.
The Four Dordmnes jn a (lying and 
easting act, a troupe of trained acro­
bats that have no equal in this line.
SALES MANAGER
AROOSTOOK POTATO 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
At an impor tan t  meet ing of the 
Board of Directors of the Aroostook 
Federat ion of Farmers.  H. E. H um ­
phrey of Washburn  was chosen as 
general  manager  of the Association 
and Guy C. Por ter  of this town as 
sales manager.
Mr. Por ter  has been connected with 
the Aroostook Potato Growers '  Ass’n 
as manager and his work with this 
organization will lx* along the same 
lines as tha t of tin* former, selling 
agent for the organization, work for 
which .Mr. Por ter  is most ably suited. 
He knows potatoes from a practical 
standpoint as a producer and his past, 
years of experience will lx* most va l­
uable in the responsible position that 
he now holds
If tin*1 selling of even one half of the 
product, of those who are interested 
in the Aroostook Federat ion of F a rm ­
ers is placed in his hands,  it will lx* a 
man's job and a good-sized one at 
that. With the different locals which
While this recent  purchase will n e ­
cessi tate a few changes inside the 
park, it will give when completed such 
an improvement,  that  it reflects much 
credit  upon the Board of Directors who 
are alive to the interests  of the public 
and are of putt ing much time in.
. are alia •ady organized, whieh are coil
,, Meet ed with the parent company and
,, th" new branch* >s whie h will ho or-
 ^ ganized before th** potat o crop will be
ready to market , praet jcally all of the
_ farmers in Aroo siook Vv i11 place tin*
s Selling of their  i•rops it) the Assoeia
1 tfiui ha mb and Hint eoThinly v ans
ANOTHER HOULTON BOY 
RECEIVES WAR DECORATION
Among the Maine boys who hqve 
been awarded the Croix de Gurre for 
extraordinary bravery in action, the 
name of Sergt. Charles R. Barton. Co. 
L. 103d Inf., of this town has been 
announced.
The citation which accompanied the 
decoration read as follows
"With the approbation of the Com­
mander in Chief of the American E x ­
peditionary Forces in France, tin* 
Marshal of France, Commander in 
Chief of the French Armies of the 
East cites in the order of the Army 
C orps :
Sergeant  Charles R. Barton. Co 
Bold American Infantry Regiment.
"After having bandaged a wound, he 
continued to lead his section to the 
at tack of two machine-guns,  and r e ­
mained at his post for fourteen hours 
until ho was utterly exhausted."
At General Headquarters .  Alav Bl, 
1919.
Tin* .Marshal of France. Commander
of fin* Armies of the East
DETAIN
SergL Barton is one of tig* popular 
I ' hak ' -  at  t ho  ( I r a n  go si o r  • a n d  h e  i
b e i n g  h e a r t i l y  
m a n s  f r i ' - mU.
mgr.t t ula t o(] hi
RATES OF POSTAGE ON 
FIRST CLASS MAIL MATTER
o' let- to com ••>-t whill appear:- to 
-landing vy Bu­
nn!
must  be so constructed as to make  i t  
possible to excude the light, as th© 
table quality of potatoes quickly de ­
ter iorates in the light.
The tubers should be dry and r e a ­
sonably free from dirt when put  into 
storage, an excess of moisture or soil  
increases the amount  of heat  in n e w ­
ly stored potatoes. The soil tends to 
fill up the spaces between the tubers,  
thus cutt ing off air  circulation, and  
helping to retain heat  tha t  woul<$ 
otherwise escape. All diseased,  bad* 
ly cut, or bruised tubers should be re* 
moved from the crop before pu tt ing 
it into storage.
It is a common practice for com­
mercial  growers and shippers to 
store potatoes in bins to a depth of lfli 
to 15 feet. This is almost certain tO 
entail a much heavier  shr inkage loss 
than when stored to a depth of not 
more than six feet. The heavier 
shrinkage is the result  of the greater 
amount of heat generated by a large 
pile of potatoes,  which results in a 
L, higher  amount  of moisture loss as 
well as a heavier  loss from decay, as 
heat and moisture both help to de­
velop organisms causing tuber  rots. 
Frequently the losses sustained when 
the potatoes are stored under these 
i onditions reach 25 pm* cent and where 
rigid care has been exercised to r e ­
move all diseased iiilx-rs befere s t or ­
ing the crop, the hms is even greater.
It is advisable, therefore,  to pile the 
potato-'- not g reate r than live to six 
b ‘"t deep, am] the Moor dimensions of 
the bin Mum Id not lx* grea te r  than 12 
Tv 12 feet unless provided with a 
o ries ot venti lat ing shafts or division 
wall- for the escape of moisture and 
heat
in- r i a
NEW DEPOSIT VAULT AT
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
Tim I ioulton Savings Bank have re 
c'-ilth .meed a new safety d e p o o ’ 
vault . win. h is 1 h• * last word in vaulm 
ier Hie -le.-agr* oI' valuabim-.
Tili- \ atilt is 5 feet high and .7 1.. 
fe- t wide and is cf cylindriml in shape 
nnmnte-1 on a base. In the vylimlri 
mil pa r ’ contains time locks tool j.: 
perfectly airtight while tfie base )uw 
an a |-i 11 m* n i for -forage purpoms.
The -tec! , auIt i- placed jn tin*
--cl
; a 1 :11 i ; i n d t 
girding the 
to i - and po-tal care 
■xLact- from tin* I’o- 
’ );i' am.- arc nubh’sln*
COLD STREAM CAMP MEETING
('obi Str- 
:i*'!d. Alain*
■a n ( amp nu-etim 
*. will open at h A.
a t  En- 
M.. A i-
’ * *;s 11,11 i* i;i el al l  * oi )ee r n e <1 ■
"I ’ Don ail mat te r  of the 
pe-tar.e shall be chanted at 
ot ! wo ct^m for *•;,< h oiim i 
t ion tin rent : and dro;* lot i * -r 
mailed at l b<» : ate rt t wo
devo; final service led 
Bag 1 ey. It expec t - 
■list LI line wood will
ula
re;
pi ,  c i  vaul t  and  a l t h o u g h  
i o v -!v m a l l  woigf i s  ove r  
.'.ill 1'- - a g r ea t  a doi t  ion t
- I \ . < m ; d* a * - oi] u i p me n  t .
i rst  cla-.- 
tin- m o ­
ot ;Tac 
= shal l  bo
c u t s  nor
in. hiding 
:: rt i r r  of -
ami  ono cent  pe r  o u n c e  o ■ f rac 
t he r e o f  wl u ' i e  froo do l i vory  by 
*r is not omabl i s l na i .  
i.-ta;’.-' mi  l e t t e r s  de p o s i t e d  jn v;i- 
; -in! rout** boxer ,  or  ma i l ed  to 
s o r ved  by r u r a l  or  
--hall b<* c h a r g e d  at 
tils o>-r o u n c e  or
i t ignig aml  v.
-erviee. At 1
tin* Fi r s t  
Li ncol n  will
ill speak at tin* 
P. M. Rev. Mr 
( 'cm g rogation a ’
bdiver the st r
i i act  mu t tu-rcof.
1 v * (m ' m  a f let / or-  
in* e n t will be a big day on the 
>and will furni-h the mu- 
24 will lie tin* crowning
p e r s o n -  who  a n
l -
d. >
a d d r e s - c d  tor  
at whi ch  it i-
• at that ' it. -■ •
( 'out met or (!*>(). .McNair i- doing a  
large repair job for K. \V. McBurnie 
on his farm building- 
road.
('ant. .hdin (I Pott*
(Ml (he cdiT.tV
*1 a half
medical i t 
- i'er a bo" ' 
home Mum
; rat** a ' ( : : •, ■■\“ nl ; m.  be • ord.i; illy gr* ' t ed  : iv
! V * ,! IV! o- am! hi • t r buu!  ■ .
u -1 a in ino W I'M ! CM .Mr-,  lb* ■ . M- L. i r l am * w h o  h a s  1 i
Mied ; ‘ ’ ’l]()\ U*1 t - h e o k  k eopi r at  .) A. AM-
‘ ■ : i ? ■ i c a c i i :.M' s h *r --• *\ o r a l  ye a r : - h a s  r e s i g m  t
* - r ,, I • : i : L: ■ ha!! l im p o s i t i o n to a m v p t a H i n i l a r  o n e
u it h board Bro-
1 - ' ‘A
’ll la: lan. I'o.-nua
m g a l a r g o  *-pa<" 
■-hows a m o n g  w h i c h  
s p e e d w a y .  No  L a i r  L  
out  L o w W a l k e r .  Be  >• 
in H o u l t o n .
p w 1:’
•%
DEPUTY L. S. KELSO RESIGNS 
FROM U. S. CUSTOM WORK
Air. L<-stoi- s  Kelso, who has hold 
th* pemtioii oi L. S. deputy collector 
in tin- Aroostock customs district d u r ­
ing Hu* pa.-a . .wars. 3 of which ha- 
becn in Houlton has tendered his tv 
-ianation to take effect Sept. L-t.
Air. Keb-o has accepted a position 
with tlx* International Agricultural 
< Amp. and will ho stat ioned in t ho 
Houlton ollieo as chief dork  to Mr. B. 
H. Brown tin* as-dstant manager and 
will make a m od valuable addition to 
tin* staff as his long experience in 
clerical work and his gonial person­
ality amply tits him for this position.
Font motor Wan Tassel!} expects to 
complete tin* concert sidewalk on 
Bangor Street, this week and will then
MAINE AT WORCES­
TER EXHIBITION
.Maine's standing a- the grea tes t  
grain growing state in the Northeast  
will be represented at the Easte rn  
States Exposition. Springfield, Ma.-.-a- 
hciisct t s. Sent ember 15 to 2e. in til© 
largest exhibit ot eeival products ever 
assembled by tlx* stat** department  of 
Agriulture. Wall -pace 2" feet high 
and Is feet long on tlx* Maim* eon- 
* e--ion in .Mactiim ry hall, will lx* en-  
i i )v) y covered with sample specimens 
:<n*l sheaves of Maine wheat,  oats,  
barley, rye. buckwheat,  hay. clover 
and various grasses.
A special exhibit is planned of r e ­
sults scoured by tlx* ' ’Diversity of 
Maine's experiment station in its c am ­
paign to make Maim* oats the ‘ best  
in the world." Maim* s concession 
covers 72 by B! feet and is Hit* la rg­
est. the* s tate has ever taken at the 
Exposition. It was arranged for r e ­
cently hv E. E. Philbrnok of the s tate
DAILEY BROS.
c o m m e n c e  at Bowers Ave. on Main depar tment  of agriculture and T. A. 
Street and build toward the U. P. lie- Janies, s tate fish and game eommis- 
pot. jsioner.
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came of prime importance and people the brewery 
began to appreciate its worth more 
than many other things which p re ­
viously had occupied far  more pro­
minent  positions in the list of human 
necessities.  Today sugar hoarding 
still continues,  due to a general  be­
lief tha t  a shortage is imminent,  but 
the later  reports say that a rrange-
interests  the Springfield On the oil: r hand, the solitary meal 
(Mass.) Republican says: is the place where one can indulge
“But it is also clear that the only one's self in any fad or fancy, no mat-
Needless to say 
best to re-ad.
an exciting book is
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year ments have been completed for hav
in advance as required by law; in 
Canada $2.0f in advance.
Single copies five cents
Advertising rates based upon guaran­
teed circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
All Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN ­
UED when more than 3 months in ar­
rears.
ing an ample supply, it is hoped, will 
reassure the people and the great 
amount  that undoubtedly is now stored 
up in places of business and homes, 
will be reeased. With the coming on 
of the preserving and canning se a ­
son it is necessary and desirable that 
all sugar possible be made available 
and if everyone uses what he has and 
tin1 great  Government stock is r e ­
leased for private consumption there 
will be no trouble whatever,  no matte r 
to what extent  preserving may he 
■arried on.
He who creates a beautiful smile —----------------- -
creates a beautiful gem. A M E R IC A ’S O T H E R  B IR T H D A Y
* * * Just  300 years ago Thursday self-
Go forth with a smile on *your face government  was born in America. On
and you will return believing tha t  j ujy ;;o kjio, the first representat ive 
most people are good natured.  Wear  body which ever assembled on the 
a  frown and you will find plenty of American continent met in the little 
quarrelsome people. wooden church which had been e r ec t-
* * * ed by the set t lers in the colony of Vir-
It does not make much difference gjn ja The English authori t ies had
'whether you own your house or home, decided that the permanent  prosperity 
Jbut one little room In tha t house you 0f ^ e  colony would best be promoted 
jean make a real and t rue home to you. j)V ^ e  establ ishment  of representat ive 
,*You can furnish it with such beauti- government.  The people themselves 
lying thoughts, you can turn ti it n-ere awaking to the consciousness of 
With such sweet fancies, tha t  it will a commonweal th and their  eae.se w a s  
£ •  fairly luminous with their  presence advocated in London by Sir Edwin 
And will be to you the very perfection Sandvs. The governing powers there- 
p t  a home. fore were lodged in two bodies. The
* * * first was composed of the governor
The most perilous hour in a person s anf| council, chosen and appointed in
l ife Is when he is tempted to dispond. England by the company. The second 
The man who loses his courage loses comprised the council of s tate and the 
AiL There is no more hope for him House of Burgesses,  chosen by the 
than for a dead man; but it mat te rs  colonists in Virginia. Gov. Yeardley 
pot how poor he may be, how much received his instructions from Eng- 
fcmshed by circumstances, how much iand, he issued his writs of election 
ffleserted by friends, how much lost for a General  Assembly to be eom- 
Ao the world; If he only keeps his posed of two burgesses from each 
(Courage, holds up his head works on town, hundred or  plantation, and the 
.'with his hands and with unconquer- twenty- two burgesses thus chosen 
(gble will determines to be and to do from the colony’s eleven boroughs 
jrbat becomes a man, all will be well, came toge ther at  James town as the
* * * . ; first elected and representat ive  as-
Every ambitious girl has in view semblv of the new world three cen-
some ideal work, and if they do not turies ago today. The governor and 
reach the point of perfection in tha t  council sat in the choir of the church.
^rork they will be .dissatisfied. Do the burgesses occupied the body of 
not think because they do all the work the building. The colony at  the time ^ ie conventional  \ \ a \ ,  and because t 
get before them willingly, tha t  they had about a thousand set t lers  and the 
Are. satisfied. Don’t you know tha t  number  was doubled during that 
they are working to be promoted high- memorial  year. Thus,  a year  before 
er? Do not think that a profession the landing of the Pilgrims, the seed 
tiwill make your girl less womanly, no was sown for tha t  “government  of the 
pever. Every womanly woman likes people, by the people, for the people", 
to be Independent. Parents,  do you which has  been the glory of the 
realize that your girls will soon be United States of America.
Women and have to fill women’s p lac­
es? Have you done your duty by t r y ­
ing to fit them for their position? If 
ao, God bless you. If not, God help 
you to do so.
way to free the Nation from such an 
incubus is to exterminate* it. The first 
step to that end is to outlaw the on- 
tire trad*', and that  step ha 
take'll. It will never be> lvtracod."
\Ye do not think that then'  is any 
more likelihood that  the* liquor traffic 
will again he given its power for evil 
in this Country than then* is that tin- 
slave trade' wil ever fit- n store'.’ to 
America. Prior to the ( ivil War 
many ardent advocates oi slavery 
brought forth vigorous arguments in 
behalf of the wisdom of slavery. We 
have1 a book written prior to the Civil 
War  by a distinguished Methodist 
clergvman who unde'rtook to prove by 
his interpretat ion of the Bible that to 
abolish slavery would let' to go directly 
contrary to the teaching of the Bible. 
Indeed, he held that slavery was of 
Divine origin and should be mainta in­
ed by the South. His a rguments in 
behalf of slavery we're far more' plausi­
ble and had more justification than any 
argument  that can possibly be a d ­
vanced in behalf of the liquor traffic. 
Indeed slavery took millions of people 
fresh from barbarism of Africa, civi­
lized them and evangelized hundreds 
of thousands of them, resulting in 
probably the greatest  piece of mis ­
sionary work ever done in tin* last five 
or six centuries.
Tims slavery had something to its 
credit;  tin* liquor traffic h a s  nothing 
to its credit. It cannot live except 
on tht> broken hear ts  and the ruined 
lives of its devotees.  It has filled the 
world through its centuries with 
widows and orphans with lives com­
pletely wrecked for this world and 
souls lost for eternity through its a c ­
cursed effect on mankind. No one 
dares to defend the opium traffic or 
demands that  "personal  l iberty" shall 
permit cocaine and opium and o ther  
deadly drugs to be freely sold and 
used. But the a rguments  for slavery 
and for “personal liberty" in the 
handling and the use of deadly drugs 
are far s t ronger than any argument  
that  can be advanced in behalf of the 
liquor traffic.
T H E  M E A L ONE EATS A LO NE
The solitary meal that is taken in 
public eat ing places must be eaten in
ter  how unconventional.  One can 
make a supper of cereal and milk, or 
can ('at vegetables for breakfast ,  if 
been oik* pleases. A meal alone is ce r t a in­
ly the time to choost' food experiments,  
or diet, if one fancies such a course. 
However, if a little planning is done 
■say a week aln-ad hot meals of 
palatable nourishing food can be m a n ­
aged without a c,Tcat deal of trouble 
if the meal lias to - mm • a I t lie end of 
a long busy bay's work. Hot soups, 
that aid the digestion of a meal so 
much if taken first, come in cans 
ready to beat in five minutes. |>y 
adding milk, rice, macaroni,  or vege­
tables. these can be varied and made 
almost a meal in themselves.  Eggs, 
which are so substantial  a food, are 
ea>y to cook quickly in half a do/.mi 
different ways, and every del icates­
sen nearly can supply hot as well as 
cold cooked foods.
But the chief thing to manage at any 
meal for one is a pleasant atmosphere.  
(' Iran, dainty linen, pret ty china and 
someting green or gay in a vase to 
look at. are just as important for one 
person as a dozen people.
Some social folk feel so lonely when 
eating by themselves that they read to 
forget it. Reading while eal ing is 
quite :m art. but if it enables one to 
eat slowly in an agreeable frame of 
mind it may be tin aid ra ther  than a 
hindrance to digestion, for lonely eat- 
nig causes some peoples to “bolt" 
their  food to get the meal over with. I
Cod bless the children. They are 
A world of care and t rouble;  they 
bring pain and weariness and sorrow, 
but are worth it all. Do you r e m e m - 
bar after that weary day when you 
Hreie harsh and i rri table and they 
fbant to sleep with a sob, what  bright, 
trash faces they brought to you in the 
morning ? How full of t enderness  and 
forgiveness children are! How quick 
to forget unkindness! How fine is the 
intelligence with which they look 
beneath the surface and know that  
the irritable, nervous, creature of the 
night before is not  the real mother,  
but the serene, gentle woman of tne 
morning whom they love with deep 
devotion. They are  t i e  beautiful e x ­
amples of the t ru th  that  sorrow may 
endure for the night,  but joy cometh 
in the morning. By tlieir love and 
brightness they rep&y us hourly for 
every struggle we may endure for 
them.
TRIUMPH OF THE
P A N A M A  CANAL 
We have now proved to the world 
that a fleet of the largest  batt leship 
can go through the Panama Canal and 
the isolation of the Pacific coast of 
the United States from the Atlantic, 
and vice versa, is no longer a tact. 
Another battleship Oregon trip will 
never be necessary again unless 
something occurs to block the canal, 
which is most unlikely. Up to the 
time of the construction of this great 
waterway San Francisco was almost 
as far away from New York by water, 
as the most remote section of the 
world and this fact has always been 
commented upon as a dangerous con­
dition in case of war breaking with 
some nation of the Pacific and our 
fleet chancing to be on the Atlantic 
Admiral Rodman’s notable passage 
through the canal recently shows that  
this fear is now groundless and the 
t w o  coasts are as closely si tuated by 
water transportation as they ever can 
be.
A STE P  T H A T  “W IL L
N E V E R  BE R E T R A C E D .”
In republishing the long indictment 
of the liquor traffic by the United 
States  Senate committee' for its effort 
to control the polices of the country 
and for its pro-German work through
there are almost always others eat ing 
if not with one. at the same* time at 
least and in visible company, is p e r ­
haps not quite so lonely as the' meal 
eaten alone* in one’s apartmemt or l i t­
tle* housekeeping rooms
But the solitary meal. eate'U. in the 
place* one calls home e*ven if t empo­
r a r y n e e d s  all the ple*asant touche's 
to make1 it an enjoyable 'em*. Because' 
one* is alone is no reason why one 
should content one’s self with odds 
and ends of food, cold or unappetizing. 
Indeed if such a course' is regularly 
pursued, will mean ill heath as well 
as a little degression.
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Every Year Sees
An Increased Demand
for Postum, from coffee 
drinkers who realize a 
change in habit will 
bring better health.
T he O riginal
Postum Cereal
is rich and satisfying as 
a table drink for both 
young and old.
At Grocers.
Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
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THE HOARDING HABIT
One of the really serious and at the 
same time unpatriotic practices grow­
ing out of the war and the shortage* 
t>t overything, was the hoarding habit. 
fASz received the greatest amount of 
Attention in connection with sugar  and 
'Chit article of food which formerly was 
Ijfflf thought of as a necessi ty be-
A  TW O  FOLD DUTY W H Y  NOT INVESTIGATE?
M any thoughtful mothers first 
0 f t  tlieir children
iSntfs Emulsion
re g u la rly —an d  th en  take it  
tim nm bm . I t is a  tonic-food 
th a t contains elements as needful 
to  ap  adult as to  a  child. B uild
mp pomr strength—try Scott's*
~  “ 1*4
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will 
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an 
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene 
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur­
chasing now.
J A M E S  S .  P E A B O D Y
Houlton, Maine
Be cont('lit to do the duty that lies 
nearest you, and look not to man for 
praiso and approval. ’Tis not so much 
what wo do as what wo are*, and as to 
"what we* are-'' wo speak most forcibly 
through enir actions: but we* cannot 
act unless H e re  is something within 
that impels us to action. W o an* 
touching oui' fellow being.-, on all 
sides. They are affected fo* g()0q or 
e\ i l  'ey what we are. by what, we say 
and do. evem by what we thnk and 
t o* -1.
" i tie happiness lies not in doing for 
oik selves alone, but in the per form­
ance of e-very duty that will amelior- 
ate the condition of mankind in g en ­
eral. it st-euns to have beam part of 
the Divine plan to put man into the 
world in such a condition that from 
his birth to his grave1 he is dependent 
on some one else.. When we look 
around us and -m* our every intere'st 
interlocked and lives and hear ts  over ­
lay each other to such an extent that 
we possess some' degree of benevo­
lence', and were it not for this Divine 
plan the pathway of many would he 
cheerless indee*d. When we consider 
the frailty of human life and the* com­
mon lot of all. we ofte'n wonder at 
tile* ineliff<*rt*nc(* of some* to at tain that 
g reate r happiness and nobler life, 
which can only lie found in the golden 
text. “Do unto others as you wish to 
he done bv."
Permanent Muscular Strength can
not exist where there is not blood 
strength.  Young men giving a t t e n ­
tion to muscular  development should 
bear this in mind. Hood's Sarsapar ­
illa gives blood s t rength and builds up 
the whole system.
Disturbed sleep usually 
comes from some form o f 
indigestion. Strengthen 
the stomach and stimulate 
the liver with a course o f
Seecbanfs
P i i l s
Larsest Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 
Sold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c., 25c.
U. S. R. R. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
D ire cto r  General of R a i lr o a d s
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E
Corrected to June 30, 1919 
T r a i n s  D a i ly  E x cep t  S u n d a y  
F r o m  H O U L T O N
7.58 a. m. F u r  Fort Fa jrfield. e'atitx.u. 
L i  m**st on** and V a n  Huron.
9.39  a. m. F<-r B a n g o r ,  Portland cadHms’uU.
11.30 a. m. - Fur Ashland. Si. Fran* is. Ft. 
K.'Ht, Washburn, Presque Isle. Van  
Buren, via Sijua Pan and Mapleton.
1.40 p. m. — For Dover X- I-\>x<roft Gr**en- 
till**. Bangor, Portland and Boston
7.08 p. m. —-For Bangor. Portland and 
Boston. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou 
to Boston.
Oh, stomach
Those people who suffer with the distressing symptoms attending chronic dyspepsia 
will be interested to read the following voluntary testimonial:—
“ I have kept the “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine in the house 
for over twenty years and have received great benefit from it.
It does seem as though I could not keep house without it.
In the past I have had a very bad stomach trouble, and could 
hardly do my work. After taking a few bottles of the true ‘ ‘ L.
F.” Atwood’s Medicine, I became much better. My niece has 
also been greatly benefited by it. \Ve both are willing to 
recommend the medicine to all who need a remedy for dyspep­
sia and constipation.”
Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
R. F. D. No. 2, North Harpswell, Me.
Get a bottle today, or writ* for a free sample. “ L. F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.
7.37 p. m. Fni' F "it Fairfield. Van Buren
Due H O U L T O N
7.50 a. m. I >m Boston, Portland. B a n -
g*»r. Buff**’ S b-vning <'nr Boston to
< 'arib*>u.
9.34 a. rn.— From Van Bun •n. ' ’aribou. Ft.
Fairfield.
12.50 p. m. —From 1 ’»* 'ST 1 ill. Portland, Ban-
gur, Greenville,  Dover &  Foxcroft.  
2.54 p. m. — From St. Francis,  Ft. Kent,  
Van Buren. W ashburn. Presque Isle, 
via Squa Pan.
7.04 p. m .—From Van Buren. Limestone,  
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
7.33 p. m .--F r o m  Boston, Portland, B a n ­
gor.
T im e tables g iv in g  com plete  in fo rm a ­
tion m av be obtained at t icket  offices. 
GEO M. H O FG H T O X, General P a sseng er  
Agent.  Bangor. Me.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E  A T  R ES ID E N C E  
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
24  Years the same 
“ good ” tea
REDROSE
TEA'is good tea
S o ld  o n ly  in  s e a le d  p a c k a g e s
126
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
A T T O R N E Y S
Prompt at tention to all business*
Main*
matte rs  have Special 
Attention
Houlton,
Pi oba ;
DR. F. 0 . 0RCUTT
D E N T IS T
Fogg Block
DR. W. B. R0BEN
O S T E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N  
Suite 22, Mansur Block 
Tel. 156 Houlton, Maine
T^IRESTONE Gray Sidewall
JL Tires are adapted to the
work in hand.
.ii fcv‘
.envy, medium v 
there are 
Ina.: exactly
•eight and 
Firestone
meet the
:s ana wear peculiar to 
articular character of car
and service.
S *
U
r e c
y and experience have 
j Firestone Tires with their 
d of most miles per dollar.
one
.1  i
1 *. ;,>TS?‘*J1 US)S  Ni
m
**
M i l | CTh tQ
/JXLUQCKwflQ
per Dollar
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CHURCH SERVICES
First Baptist
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor- 
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
WILL TIGHTEN
ARMS r,M.' -RG0
I c  ; *st ■ •  ag.t "> cvntereu 
the Mexican situation, when the state 
depar tment made public a proclama-
12.00 Bible School with classes for tlon President  Wilson t ightening 
m en  and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christ ian Endeavor.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
8.00 Aftermeeting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal  each Tuesday even­
ing at the close of the regular  p rayer 
meeting.
the embargo upon the adnUssison of 
a rms and ammunit ion into Mexico.
The President  says: “ I have found 
tha t  there exists in Mexico conditions 
mid-week ° t  domestic violence promoted by the 
use of a rms  or munitions of war pro­
cured from the United States.”
First Congregational
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M. 
Evening Sevice at 7:09 
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
a t 7.4S.
M
M.
Severe Restrictions
i
i The resolution referred to was p a ss ­
ed by Congress in March, 1914, and 
under its provisions shipments of 
a rms  and munitions into Mexico have 
been kept under more or less strict 
control. The action of the President 
in issuing another proclamation, 
set ere in its restrict ions and calling 
upon all to obey its injunctions,  is 
generally accepted here as an indi­
cation tha t the United States has 
determined tha t  recent deveopments 
now demand firm action by this nation.
The  presidential  proclamation was 
prepared on July 12, before Secretary 
Lansing returned from France, and 
bears the  signature of Frank  L. Polk,
Free Baptist 
Raw. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Twang People’s meeting 6.00 P.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
▲11 are cordially invited to oomeand ' was three  days af ter  Mr. Polk had
any efforts of th 'br  nationals to s dl 
arm to Mexi o w< u!d be vned on
by t ign ' veil, . nts i. ice < . h<-
p r ...............a is. . ■ :day.
Pursue Tampico Bandits
Acting under instructions from 
President Carranza,  the Mexican mili­
tary authori t ies at Tampico are m a k ­
ing unusual  efforts to capture the 
bandits who on July <1 held up a boat 
from the U. S. E. Cheyenne and rob­
bed the crew. This information was 
contained in a radio message to the 
navy depar tment  today from Com­
mander  F. 1’. Finney, senior American 
naval officer at Tampico.
Tin* message said the Mexican a u ­
thorit ies had adopted a very concilli- 
atory at t i tude and that (Jen. G o n z a le s  
the military commander in the Tampi­
co district had been instructed by 
President Carranza to increase the 
safeguards and guarantees  ottered 
American lives an dproperty.
Commander Finney's  message said: 
"(Jen. Gonzales, who is Mexican 
mili tary commander  at Tampico has 
Just  given me information that the 
robbery was committed he believes, 
by an isolated group of brigand bands 
of civilians who are operat ing in the 
swampy lands adjoining the Temesi
gu; -; ti .at show just  \ h it wa: 
•art ■ i :e war and how .r part 
an>d ‘h that  of cur  ies.
" A c r e  ling to the 7. -t ■
our  
n -
b-Uig >r m.! - total-el 7,450,
.1 iv:
• i;.
divided where 10 per  cent, of the men engaged 
were ei ther  wounded or killed."
G
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
Tuesday night church prayer and 
praise Service.
Hinder secretary of state, as well as ■ river  near  Tampico, under  the leader- 
I tha t  of the President .  It is considered ship of a chief named Augilar. Gen. 
of great  significance that this date Gonzales has pursued this band over
since the robbery occurred, with some 
success. He has re turned a number
Methodist Episcopal 
Military St.
Hev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor. 
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
conferred with 20 representat ives  of 
American oil interests  in Mexico, upon ()f horses an(1 m ules they had stolen 
the dist ressing conditions in the Tam-  from Americans,  but he s tates that 
pico and Panueo oil fields and ask hjs opera t jOTls against  the bandits are
that  steps be taken for protection of 
Amerian lives and property.
It was noted with interest  also that  
the Pres ident ’s proclamation a fter  re-
The Sunday School at noon has or - | fe r r ing  to the congressional resolution 
gualaed classes for men and women. used the words:
Junior League meeting and class for “And wereas, by the same act of
preparatory members «t 3.00 p. rn. , Congress it is provided in Sect, s 
Epworth League meeting at 6.15 thereof  as follows: The President  
P m. may employ such part of the land or
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00. naval forces of the United Sta tes as
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and he may deem necessary to carry out 
choir master. j the purposes of this t i t le.’ ”
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday The proclamation came out of a 
evening. i clear  sky, being issued by the  s tate
depar tment  a f te r  Secretary of State 
Lansing and o ther  officials who were
carried on under  great  disadvantage 
of guerilla warfare in a swamp where 
the river frequently overflows.. He 
is securing assistance from the army 
post in the s tate of Tamallpas and 
will continue his efforts until the band 
is captured or dispersed.
“The President  of .Mexico has i s­
sued special instructions,  he informed 
me, “to pu t  forth every effort to a p ­
prehend those  guilty of the robbery, 
to increase the guarantees of protec-
available the world-war was terrible 
in the loss of life and expense incurred. 
While the United States was in the 
contest but a short time it sustained 
a large mortali ty list at a terrible cost 
in 11 ensure. American participation 
is summarized by Col. Leonard H. 
Ayres, chief of tin* statist ical  branch 
of the General Staff as follows:
"Total armed force, including Ann;-'. 
Navy, Marine Corps. 4.sou,nun.
" To t a l  me n  in t h e  Ar my ,  ■l.nne.omt.
"Men who went overseas.  2 .050,mm.
" Me n  who  f ought  in Fr a nc o ,  1,:;!)<» - 
(Mill.
" To t a l  r e g i s t e r e d  in d r a f t .  24.23 1. 
021 .
" T o t a l  d r a f t  i nduc t i ons .  2.Mo , 290.
"Cost of war to April 3o, 1919. *21.- 
S5o.tnio.umi.
"Battles fought by American troops, 
13.
"Days of battle, 2on.
"Days of durat ion of Meuse-Argon- 
ne battle. 47.
“American bat t le-deaths in wain 4N.- 
900.
“American wounded in war. 25(5.- 
000.
“Amerian deaths from disease, 56.- 
991.
“Tota d e a t h s  in te Army. 112.422.
“ Under the head of ‘Sources of the 
Army’, the report shows 1:5 per cent, 
(tune from the regular  Army, lo per 
c(‘nt. from the National Guard, and 77 
per cent, from the draft.
"From the same source f a d s  are 
given that total batt le-deaths for the
"France,  l,:;s5,ooo.
"Great Britain. 900,000 
"Austria, SOU.dm).
"I t a ly,  boo,mm.
"Til rkey. 250.H00.
"S< rbia and Montenegro, 125,noo. 
"Belgium, Iu2,dd0.
" Bouni n  l i a . 1 o.mio.
" Bu l ga r i a ,  Imi^im).
" C n i t e d  S t a t e s .  is.floo.
"Givei e. 7.U00.
"Portugal,  2,i,HiU.
" T h e  largest loss sustained by the 
Americans was in the forty-seveu-dav 
battle in the .Meuse-Argonne offensive.
Will open in September  in new end 
larger quarters;  rooms former! '  oc­
cupied by Masonic Lodge. Full in ­
formation and e n ro lm e n t  blank will 
be sent you on request.  Wri te to la7 
and let us help you plan for your fu­
ture success.
HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Houlton, Maine
Beware of Sudden C h illi
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
A chill is often the 
far more serious.
Mart of something 
Take a dose cf
! BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
i
An effective speeifi for coughs, colds, 
i bronchitis,  croup, hoarseness,  sore 
throat,  etc. Made of pene t ra t ing oils 
: and healing gums.
LIBERAL SIZED BOTTLES AT ALL DRUG AND GENERAL STORES
OLD AGE STARTS
W ITH YOUR KIDNEYS
ADLER-I-KA HELPS SON:
“My son had inflammation of bowels 
and was greatly bloated (with gas.) 
After giving Aler-i-ka he is completely 
CURED. Doctors did no good." 
(Signed! M. Gerhard,  Ferdinand,  Ind.
Science e a y s  th at old a g e  b eg in s w ith  
w eakened k id n eys and d ig e stiv e  organs.
T his b eing  true, it  is  easy  to b elieve  
th at by k eep in g  the k idneys and d i­
g e st iv e  organ s cleansed  and in proper 
w o rk in g  order old a g e  can be deferred  
and life  prolonged far  beyond th at en ­
joyed  by the average  person.
F or over 200 years GOLD M EDAL
H a m Ofl  h a s  be^n r e l i e v i n g  t h e
w eak n esses and d isab ility  due to ad­
vancing years. It is a standard old- 
tim e home rem edy and needs no in tro ­
duction. GOLD MEDAL H aarlem  Oil is 
inclosed  in odorless, ta s te le s s  capsu les  
con ta in in g  about 5 drops each. T ake  
them  as you w ould  a pill, w ith  a sm all
sw allow  of water. The oil stim ulates 
the kidney action and enables tbs 
organs to throw off the poisons whidb 
cause premature old age. New HJe and 
strength increase as you cent lave the 
treatment. When com pletely restored  
continue taking a capsule or tw o narh 
day. GOLD M sPA L  Haarlem Oil Cap- 
su les w ill keep you in health axtf v i |  
and prevent a  return of the mnansn
D o not w ait until olA age Or dl 
have settled down for good. Qo te  r o se  
druggist and get a  beat o f CKJUB 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, 
refunded if  they do n et help you. _ 
sisee. But remember te  ask  for th s  
original imported GOU) u e m v .
In sealed packages.
One does Adler-i-ka relieves sour 
, tion for the  l ives and property of Am- stomach, gas and constipation IN- 
er icans in this section." The atti- STAXTLY. Removes ALL foul mat
Church of the Good Shepherd, Houl- 
*ton, Maine
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on 
the ftret Sunday in the month at  
19.30.
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. 
80, Sunday School at 2.30.
Bventog Prayer and sermon at 7. 
80.
tude of Gen. Gonzales is very concil­
iatory.”
WHAT U. S. DID IN THE WAR
The Genera] Staff of the United
Christian Science 
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11 
A. M.
V . S . CANNOT GO
INTO ITS SHELL
Mutt Prevent Reds from Destroying 
the Word, Says Daniels
authorized to discuss Mexican affairs 
had left the i r  offices. At the home of 
Secreta ry Lansing it was said tonight 
tha t  he was engaged and was not ac- Sta tes Army has made public tin 
cessible and others refused to discuss - 
the proclamation.
Lansing Evades Issue
Earl ier  in the day Secretary L ans­
ing had discussed Mexico briefly with 
the cor respondents  indicating that  to 
his mind at least, there  had been no 
radical change in the Mexican policy 
of the United States.  His guarded 
references appeared to indicate that  
he felt Americans in the Tampico oil 
field were not in very grave danger.
But Mr. Lansing  gave no indication 
tha t  the presidential  proclamation, 
containing stern words was to he i s ­
sued within another two hours.
ter  which poisons system. Often
GURUS constipation. Prevents  appen­
dicitis. We have sold Adler-ika many 
years. It is a mixture of buckthorn, 
cascara.  glycerine and nine other  
simple drugs. O. F French  Son, 
druggists.
r
H o m e  Cured M e a t s
We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our 
Marke t  for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon-  and are prepared 
to give prompt  service for  custom work. P r i c e s  reasonable
M c G A R Y  B R O S . - G R O C E R S
Union Square, Houlton, Maine
C L A R I O N  E F F I C I E N C Y
is unusual. It meets every require­
ment of the housekeeper. Ovens,
fire boxes and flues are liberal in 
size for any kind cf fuel. T he fire 
is under abcckite control all the 
due to tight construction
and a simple, positive system of 
dampers and checks.
Buy a Clarion and you will never
rcjrct it.
Y7C0D $  D ISH0P CO.
• Bod B a n g o r ,  M a in e
H A M IL T O N  & GRANT, DEA LER S, H O U LT O N
• ' l*ru. iKWisjvn:. a. -r.-rarjn m  ^^nr m —♦
The situation caused much specu- 
Secretary Daniels, speaking at an tat |on ,|s th(, s t„„
Independence day celebrat ion at  For t  ((|k<.t| , , , rl,sl>u.nl WII«,n ami whtli- 
Wayne, Ind., July 4—declared a n a ­
tion could no more withdraw into its
shell and permit the fires of bolshe­
vism or anarchy to destroy the world 
than a man could think of his own 
safety as he heard the cries of chi ld­
ren in a burning building across the 
street.
“We entered this war  highly r e ­
solved,” he said, “not to cease until  we 
not only had won victory, but until  
we truly made this a war  
war.”
er his proclamation would be followed 
, up by ti definite' s ta tement  of policy 
in' an effort to bring a set t lement of 
the Mexican controversy. He has 
given no indication of what he b e ­
lieves the future holds in store*. His 
proedamation was issued withemt com­
ment from the Whi te  House*.
Realized Challenges
The nation realized, he said,
Effect of Proclamation
The effeet of the proedamation will 
against  be to place within the control of the 
' s ta t e  department ,  act ing as the  agent  
!of government  under the provisions 
iof the Congressional resolution any 
open shipment  of a rms and munit ions 
the challenge of peace was imperative j im .lu(llng a l ,.plaIles. into Mexico from
as was the challenge of war. 1 the United States  and to serve notice
••We met the latter." he added,  "as .• prlvate indivi<luais , tht, mili tary
M the nation had only one mind. We :an(| naya , a rms  of the government  and 
shall meet the perils of peace w lthia„ federa,_ state aml aK,„,ts in-
equal confidence and equal courage.
“In this hour of t r iumph," he said 
“our minds are still exulting over the 
dazzling position we have left to a l ­
most overnight as leaders of the 
world and the acknowledged counse­
lor of the ancient governments of the 
old world.
* “If we would still strike at the fore­
front of the world’s great  march,  if we 
would still be the wise and r ight
counsellor of nations, we must  go for- ______________________________________
ward, not like some monstrous vou !
Hindenburg, armed to the teeth,  N O TIC E  OF D IS SO LU TIO N  
crushing remorselessly friend and foe j The par tnership heretofore exist- 
alike beneath his feet; but more, and j ing under  the name of Jackins  and 
1 say it in all reverence, as Christ j Jackins,  doing a real estate ami In- 
himself went forward, strong but not surance business has been dissolved hv
; volved tha t  smuggling must  stop.
It was pointed out here also thi t  
the publicity given to such a proc la ­
mation coming at this time, might 
well have a great moral effect upon 
other nations of the world, expressing 
the desire of the United States that 
it he left unembarressed to handle the 
situation, and to control any sh ip­
ments  of a rms  and munit ions into the 
Mexican republic. It is felt here that
gorying in our strength; merciful to 
the weak; just toward all evil. Let 
ue learn from the awful lesson of this 
war the irresistible advantage of uni­
ted effort. Let us learn by analysis 
why we won in war and how to win in 
peace.”
mutual  consent.
All bills due the Co. and all their  in ­
debtedness  will be assumed by James  
F. Jackins.
JAMES F. JACKINS,
L. F. JACKINS,
Houlton, Maine, July 1, 1919. 330
SHOE POLISHES
Save th e  Leather a n d
Keep your Shoes Neat
LIQUIDS and PASTES
P M  •U C K .W H m .T A N  A N D  OX-BLOOD (DARK BROWN) SHOES
THE ar.OAU.SV CORPORATION* OOl, QVPBAIO N.V '
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UNSHAKEN TESTIMONY
fc1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Clark return­
ed borne last week from a months trip 
by auto, making their headquarters in Time is the test of truth.  And Doan’s 
Portland. Kidney Pills have stood the test  in
Leslie T. Peacocke, the globe trot- Houlton. No Houlton resident  who 
ter, soldier, author and actor, wrote J SUffers backache, or annoying urinary 
“Whatever the Cost” especially for/... . . . . . . .
Miss Anita King, the Outdoor Girl of ills can remain u n con v in ced  by th is  
Plaza pictures. This picture will be ! twice-told testim on y , 
shown on the screen of the Dream
Notice of F i r s t  Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United S ta te s  
for the Northern D iv ision  of the D i s ­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In Bankruptcy
Wednesday. Henry Beek, Bowdoin St.. Houlton, says: “For some time I have been a n ­
noyed by a lameness across the small 
mmmmwmmmmmm - - _____ __ _ ___of my back. It made me very uncom-
A treat in store for those that like ! Portable and mornings when t got up,
I felt lame and sore. i procured a
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
high class melodrama at the Temple 
Wednesday matinee and evening fea­
turing Montague Love, June Elvidge,
Carlyle -Blackwell and Kitty Gordon 
in “Stolen Orders.”
“Virtuous Wives” is what you all 
want to see Saturday matinee and j given June  25, 1908.) 
evening at the Temple, a big cast sup­
porting Conway Tearle and Mrs. De 
Wolfe Hopper on of Broadway’s big­
gest successes.
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and took them as 
directed. They quickly relieved the 
pain. I hold a high opnion of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and do n’t hesi ta te  to a d ­
vise anyone troubled with backache 
to give them a trial .” (Sta tement
Hasn’t Suffered Since
On November 15, 1916, Mr. Beek 
said: “I have every bit as much 
faith in Doan’s Kidney Pills now as 
when I previously recommended them.
r U | |H  W ill V AD IT w r e v  P D I7F Q I haven’t found it necessary to use a WAIaTAIlt PtElEiXV * AlAiLO j kidney medicine since Doan’s Kidney
The awarding of prizes for Child Pills cured me in 1908.’’
Welfare Week were made from sta-
tistlcs as laid down by the Chidren’s j Price 60c> at a11 dealers. Don t 
Bureau, U. S. Dept, of Labor. Wash-1 slmP1»’ ask tm  a kitlney 
Jncton, D. C„ being made from mea- j Doan s K“lne>' pill8- the »*>«* that 
•urements taken during Baby week. Mr 1,eck ha,k Coster-MiUnmi Co..
First Prize for being the nearest to | ^ fgrs" -v  ,’
iMHrmal weight and height. I --------L------------- ------------- —— 1---- - i
Elizabeth Putnam, daughter Of Mr. Notice of F i r s t  Meeting of Creditors
£nd Mrs. Aaron Putnam. i In the D istrict Court of the United States ■
Seond prize, largest above n o r m a l; for the Northern D ivision of the D is- 
pierton Carson, son of Mr. and M rs. ! trlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
penj. Carson.
The Judges were Drs. Mann and 
IMckison, Mrs. J. G. Chadwick, Miss 
Policott and Mrs. C. P. Barnes.
In the m a tter  of j
Martha O'Neal Drake ! In B ank ru ptcy!
Bankrupt. ( i
To the creditors of Martha O'Neal  
Drake. of Caribou in the county  
of Aroostook, and Distr ict  aforesaid ,  
N otice  is hereby g iven  that on the 4fh 
day  of August,  A. !>., titl'd the said M ar­
tha O'Neal Drake was duly adjudicated  
bankrupt; and that the first m eeting of 1 
creditors w ill be held at the office ot j 
Vail, in Houlton on the  23rd ,
CRESCENT PARK
J. A. Millar and family urr spending 
-ft week at The Birches.
Mrs. W. H. Sincock is  chaperoning Edwin l  
pnurteen young ladies at the S i n c o c k !  day of August,  a . d . at 10 o'clock
■ P t a a e  ! *n f° r®noon a t w hich tim e the said
 ^ .  ,. j creditors may attend, prove their claim s,
A. Peabody was the guest Of O .  j appoint a  trustee, exam ine the bank-
ffi. Hodglns at Camp Lookout for the rupt and transact such other business as 
Wok-end, I m ay properly com e before said  m eeting.
Regular Wednesday evening dance j Dated at H° L owin'1 LU*vail  ^ 1 '* 
tftds week. Come and join the jolly R eferee in Bankruptcy.
crowd of dancers.
Mias Louise Mulherrin of Boston 
was the week-end guest of the Weil- 
erz at the Gilpatrick cottage.
The annual Grange picnic will take 
place Aug. 13th. If stormy it will be 
the following day, the 14th.
STATE OF MAINE
Office of Board of State Assesors
Augusta,  August  1. 1919 
Notice is hereby given tha t the 
. .. Board of S ta te  Assessors will be in 
A party .from Mars Hill spent  the sessjon Assessors’ Office in Van
day at the Park, Tuesday last week. Buren on Tuesday,  the 19th of August 
Boating and dancing were enjoyed. at  9 o’clock, A. M. a t  the Court House
The office girls of the book-keeping in Port  Kent  on Wednesday,  the 20th
-Tv.i - day ° f  August,  a t  10 o’clock, A. M., at 
department of the Aroostook Tel. and ^  Assessors’ Office in Presque  Isle
Tel. Co. enjoyed a pinic supper  and on Friday, the 22nd day of August,  at 
dance here Saturday. j 9 o’clock, A. M., at  the  Court  House
^ —. . . i n Houlton on Saturday,  the 23rd day
, of August,  at  9 o ’clock, A. M., A. D.. ‘ 
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL (1919, in the  County of Aroostook to 
Notice is hereby given that, by mu- secure information to enable them to ! 
tnal consent, Wallace R. Gerow has make  a just  equalization of the taxa- 
vrithdrawn from the firm exist ing un- ; ble proper ty in said county, and to 
d*r the name of Houlton Auto and invest igate charges of concea lment  of 
Machine Co. and doing a general  gar- property from taxation, of underval-  
age business. uation and of failure to assess  pro-
,  All hills due and all indebtedness  per ty liable to taxation.
Will be assumed by the Company. C. S. STETSON
WALLACE R. GEROW W. F. DRESSER ,
Houlton Auto and Machine Co. J. J. DEARBORN ■
By PERCY L. AKERSON Board of S tate  A ssessors. !
Houlton, Maine, July 28, 1919. F. H. Sterling, Clerk 232
' ‘ - ________ !
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For Y our H ea lth ’s Sake
EAT MORE BREAD
Make it in  your 
own home w ith
William
Tell
FLOUR
an d  be su re  ot finest 
flavo r and  g r e a t e s t  
food value
tfciwmd rV'
F o r t  F a i r f i e l d
W ed n esd ay—T hursday, A ugust 6 & 7
CIRCUIT RACES
$1800-In Purses-$1800
CLASSES
2.12 Trqt and Pace I'ursD .S:’>d
2.14 Trot and Pace Purse
2.17 Trot and Pace Purse $2i>
2.19 Trot and Pace Purse $o<!
2.25 Trot Purse
2.25 Pace Purse
U .
In the m atter  of  
Kilos A. Nickerson
Bankrupt.:
To the creditors of said Kilos A. N ick-  
er.son of Caribou in the county  of 
Aroostook and Mistrict aforsaid, b a n k ­
rupt.
Notice  is hereby g iven  that on the  
loth day of Ju n e , A. !>., lf>]f) the said 
Knos A. Nickerson ws duly adjudicated  
bankrupt and that  the first m eet ing  
of creditors will be held at the office of 
Kdwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the Thai 
day of August,  A. D. l'MT at lo.no 
o'clock in the forenoon, a t  which time  
the  said creditors m ay  attend ,  prove 
their  c laims, appoint a trustee,  exam ine  
the  bankrupt, and transact  such other  
bu siness  a s  m ay properly com e before  
said m eeting .
Dated at Houlton,  August 4.
E D W I N  L. VAIL,  
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Notice of F i r s t  Meeting o '  Creditors
In th e  Distr ict  Court of  the  U n ited  S ta te s  
for the Northern Division  of the D is­
trict of  Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I In the  m a tter  of |
j A m os M. Little  | In Bankruptcy
bankrupt.
To the creditors of said Am os VI. 
'Kittle  of t ’arihou in tin- c o u n t y  of  
.Aroostook and Distr ict  aforesaid, a ba n k ­
rupt.
Notice  is hereby given that on the  
ltith day of duly, A. D., 1M1.' the said
Amos VI. Little  was duly a d ju d i­
cated bankrupt; ami that the first m eet ing  
of creditors will he held at the office of  
Kdwin I,. Vail, in Ihuiltoii. on flu* third 
day of A ugust,  A. D. ItUtb at la.tm 
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time  
the said creditors m ay .attend, prove  
their claims, appoint a trustee,  exam in e  
the bankrupt, and transact  such other  
business  as  m ay  properly com e before  
said m eeting.
1 k i t e d  a t  H o u l t o n ,  A u g u s t  4 . KM'.'.
E D W I N  L. VAIL,  
Referee in Bankruptcy.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bag Tops for home made shopping
bags can be had a t  Osgoods.
Osgood’s Hand Made Rings Sell Be­
cause they EXCEJL.
Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
be exchanged at  the TIMES office 
for any machine.
House for Sale: Inquire of Dr. P. M.
Ward,  office Dunn Furni ture Co. 
Block.
For Sale: A Young Thoroughbred Jer­
sey cow and calf, just  new. L. O. 
Ludwig. Houlton Savings Bank.
A Good Horse For Sale Cheap. For
part iculars apply to W. E. Carr, 
Houlton Flour & Feed Mill. 232
Starkey’s Meat Sheer just puts the
finishing touch on smoked beef, 
bacon etc.
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
What Kind of Children Will You Have?
This is but one of the 
many vital questions on 
heredity answered by Al­
bert Edward Wiggam in his 
dramatic lecture entitled
“ CLIMBING THE  
FAM ILY TR EE”
In which he presents the true facts about heredity 
that every father, mother and child should know.
Why do strong, sane parents have degenerate 
children?
Can cousins safely m arry?
Will the children of criminals be criminals?
All these points are clearly, forcefully, dra­
matically explained in this lecture.
It is a great education and a great drama that 
you cannot afford to miss.
SECOND NIG H T A TTRA CTIO N
Season Tickets $2.75 —But the First 500 will be sold at $2.20
Get Yours Early and Sava 55 Cents.
H oulton, A ugust 5—9
t t »
-----B R O A D W A Y  P H A R M A C Y  -------
N ext to  E lks Club M ain  S tre e t
The Best Machinery Investment 
You Can Make
Ask any user of the John 
Deere Spreader, and ho will 
tell you it is the best ma­
chinery investment he ever 
made—not only because it 
saves hard work and valu­
able time, but because it 
makes every forkful of 
manure count for a bigger 
crop yield.
Manure goes farther and 
does more good when you 
use a John Deere Spreader. 
You can spread manure 
evenly, heavy or light—no
under-fertilized or over-fer­
tilized spots.
Come in and see this 
spreader. We want to 
show you why it will do 
better work, why it will last 
longer than others, why it 
will cost less for repairs, 
and why it is easier to load 
and operate.
Mounting the beater on 
the axle of the John Deere 
gives you a combination c: 
advantages you can't ^et 
in any other spreader.
C om e in  a n d  k n o w  th e  reasons w h y  th ere  a re  so 
m a n y  sa tis f ie d  users o f  Jo h n  D eere Spreaders.
We Have a Machine Set Up for Your Inspection
J a m e s  S. P e a b o d y
H o u l t o n .  M a i n e
For Sale Pair Yearling Steers, Eight
good sheep, cow and calf. Inquire 
\Y. E. Fanjov, Hodgdon, Maine.
132p
Found a Nickle Plated Hub Cap Lost
from an automobile.  Owner  may 
have same by calling at  TIMES of­
fice and pay for ths ad.
Buy Diamonds of Osgood, the Jeweler
and save at  least  25 per  cent. We 
guaran tee  to save you money on 
any sort of Diamond Jewelry.
Don’t despise Osgood’s Jewelry Store
I because it is small. His prices are 
j smal ler  still.
J Buy Your Butter Paper all printed, at
the TIMES Office, printed as the
law requires.
Merchants and Professional men do not
have to buy coupon books for type ­
writer  ribbons. Buy your r ibbons at 
the TIMES office as you need them.
For Sale Pair 3 year old, Thorough­
bred Percheron colts, kind, well 
broken, good pullers. Inquire W. 
E. Fanjov. Hodgdon. Mane. 132p
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills. Telephone 470 
W. E. Carr, Prop.
For Sale Cheap—A second hand open
riding wagon, in good condition. 
Inquire L. O. Ludwig. 17tf
For All Kinds of House Painting or
Papering, call or telephone J. W. 
Conlogue, Pleasant  St. Tel. 144-3.
tf
A Real Bargain in 5-Passenger  T o u r ­
ing Velie Car, first class condition, 
('all a t  McGarv Shoe Co., for p a r ­
ticulars.
Rooms and Cottages at reasonable
rates during ( ’amp meeting. Aug. 
lff-24. Cold St ream Lake, Enfield, 
Maine. Write Rev. F. McNeil, Pin- 
field. Maine. 132p
For Sale Adriance 6 foot mower;
matched  pasr heavy young mares 
team wagn. 2-inch axle. Geo. A 
Hall Co. 231
Lost One Day Last Week, a 33x4 over
size tire for 1914 Buick car, on the 
State Road between Ludlow and 
Houlton. Finder please notify or 
return to Times office 132p
Maple Spring Water is Being Used by
many people a t  this season of the 
year. Leave your orders a t  the 
TIMES Office.
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper  may be left a t  the 
TIMES Office, where the lowest 
price can be obtained.
For Sale One New Concertone Player
Piano, height 4 feet. iy2 inches; 
5 inches; polished mahogany. Price 
width f> feet, 3 inches;  depth 2 feet 
$700. G. A. Hagerman 132p
Bank Book No, 17272 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost Aug. 2, 1919 This notice is g iv­
en, as required by law, tha t a dupl i ­
cate book may he issued. L. O. 
Ludwig, Treasurer .  332
Own your own Home Buy Before 
prices go higher.  I have several 
houses in different parts  of the town 
for sale at  low prices and easy 
terms. Call and see what  good b a r ­
gains you can get before they are 
all sold. George W. Auber. Tel. 
219-1 432
Notice of F ir s t  Meeting of Creditors
In the Distr ict  Court of  the United S ta tes  
for the Northern Division of the D i s ­
trict o f  Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the m atter  of I
Ht*rht*rt L. T o m p k i n s  In B a n k r u p t c y
Bankrupt.'  (
'I 'ii In* creditors ,.f said Herbert L.
Tom pkins of Stcickholm in the co u n tv !' |of Aroostook, and District a foresa id ,!
bankrupt. )
I
Call Osgood’s Phone 253-W for the
aorrect  time. Hundreds do so and 
we are glad to serve them. It is 
only one of our  accomodating ways.
Miss Eva McGinley is prepared to
give instruction on the violin. Phone 
434-5 for part iculars and appoin t ­
ments.  331
Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by 
Webster—There’s none better. Call 
or send to TIMES Office.
Osgood, the Jeweler has engaged two
more experienced men,  which will 
help to get  the repai r  work done on 
time. Bring on your work. We do 
it here. No mail  risks.
No five is hereby given that  on the
1 hth day of April, A. (>.. !!<]!! tfie said
II ■ii. eft L. T om pkins was duly ad-
i ifdie a ted harikrupt; and that the first
in m g of creditors will be held at the
office of Kdwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on
t ii ■itl’d day  of August.  A. D.. laid at
10 H U oVI >ek in the forenoon at which
tit nr the said (creditors m ay attend,
pi­ >v* th. •it- claims, appoint a trustee.
es i m ine the bankrupt and tran sac t  such j
ot U‘P bus iness as m ay properly com e be- j
for said m eeting. I
l;i red ;if Moulton. August t. laid. ,
K DW IN L. VAIL, j
Referee in Bankruptcy, j
'll tho role of motherless girl who j
ha s novo r enjoyed the companionship j
o f others . Anita King, the Plaza star,  j
w< ar s !)oy ’s clothes throughout almost  i
For Sale a Brunswick Balke billiard
table in splendid condition. Will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
I Louis Ginsberg next  to Post  Office. 
13t
I Price $175.00. A Wilkes Driving
i Mare. 8 years old in June. The 
i grand s i r e  is George Wilkes, 
j Drives from Br idgewater Center  to 
| Houlton in two hours. Not afraid 
of anything.  Gentle any woman 
can drive. Sound. Reason for sell­
ing. have two and work for only 
one. W. B. Crowell Bridgewater,  
Maine 231
'he entire story of “Whatever  the ;  
Fost." shown at the Dream next Wed- '
Auto List For 1919. A list of State of
Main*? Automobile Regist rat ions 
giving name of owner, license nu m­
ber,  style of car,  and manufac tur  
er 's number,  also t rucks and motor  
cycles, will be published during the 
coming year. This list will be is­
sued monthly at a subscription 
price of $5.00 for the twelve num­
bers or 50 cents  a single copy. Au- 
tomoblists,  dealers,  and garage 
men will undoubtedly appreciate 
this service and avail themselves of 
the opportuni ty to secure copies. 
No list was available in 191S. The 
edition, we understand,  will be 
limited and sent  only to subscrib­
ers. Orders may be left a t  the 
TIMES Office.
'-W M W W W JW W W W W A f.
|  1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  P e o p le  Know All  A b o u t  I t
I i K N O W  W H A T ?
; j -------------------------------------------------------------------
 ^ S That the only correct way to have 
_  J» clothes pressed is on a Hoffman san- 
«* ifnry steam clothes pressing machine
M ake it Y our W ay 
Call Us T oday
T H A T ’ S O U R  M E T H O D
I d R Y S D A L E ’ S p r e s s  s h o p
A % \W U V W W V V W V  ’
»|V % V V .V .* .V .V V V A , .W A V i V .W .V .V . ,A V .V ., .V . , .V V .% W .S W
i  $
! H ow  to be H a p p y  T h o ’ D r y  {
;! ___________________________________ ___________________________________  ^
\ Smoke a B F A Cigar \
}■ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — ------------------ ?i) Union Made, Sweet and Satisfactory Smoke. Seven Cents and ^
i  Welt Worth It. At All Dealers J
J JS V . , .V .V ., .V .V .V S V .W //A % V W ,A V .V .V A V .,A V
*
, J S _ .  - a
Hebron Academy
HEBRON, MAINE
THt: future holds countless opportunities Hu’.idir.iis tnd dormitories are of the most 
1 for tho wide-awake boys and far-siuhtcd boautmil type in New England. Its location 
t:iris of ; iday. iiow can your boy or uirl it: a ham!' t having no resorts or distraet- 
mccilhi needs and responsibilities of that intf cntcrtaiunnMits, affords conditions most
■ ........■> idea! for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
m a i n t a i n e d
1’r ict ica! courses including Se\t inir. Home 
Economics .  Domestic Chemistry Debating’, 
and B'l-’.n -s English and Arithmetic. 
Whoc’sunic rivalry in all sports
For e . - . l o g  and part iculars ,  address
W.M. E. SARGENT. Litt.D.. Principal.
it ton
l! • i irm,  t hrough its pntper  e nv i ronment ,  
close contact  wi th s tudent s  from many  parts  
of tile count ry ,  course s  of stud:.’ and plan of 
,' 1 i v . is Me u i d m g  body,  mi nd and sou! for 
the task^ of  this go l de n  future.
It is an ideal  school  for co l l ege  prepa­
ration and a iso offers  praeth a! course s  for
those  not preparing forcol ] .  ge.
I N IH II.DINGS
:’U ' 7  '
-J fayvc-A ja ,
, ..., „ L»-4i • FORTY ACRES
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OF LOCAL I N T E R E S T
Hiss Lauretta Henzie is the guest 
« f friends at Newport, Maine.
Mrs. Ira G. Hersey and niece arriv­
ed last week from Washington, D. C. 
to  remain for a  month.
C. H. Seymour and wife returned 
fcame last week from a 
BMdeford and Portland
Geo. E. Cressy spent several days 
in Bangor, his old home, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall are in 
Boston this week where he has busi- 
nesss.
Manager Churchill of the Temple 
short trip to j is absent for a few days in interests of 
his other Theatres.
A. S. Humphrey s ta rted Monday for Miss Marie Lowe left Tuesday  for 
a few days visit in Bangor with rela- a week’s rest at  her  home in Oldtown. 
tives. Airs. F. A. Peabody and children ar-
Charles Shaw night  baggage man at  rived home Tuesday morning from a 
the B. & A. yard is enjoying a week’s visit in Port land and were accompani- 
vacation. ed by Miss Annie Peabody.
Mrs. Har ry Little of Davidson was .Misses Anna and Ruth Davis left 
the week-end guest of her  brother Sa turday for St. Andrews, N. B.. to
Do not fail to attend the sessions Many people are planning to attend 
the Chautauqua at the Park every, the circuit races at Fort Fairfield this 
.afternoon and evening this week. ! Wednesday and Thursday.
The E. E. Wentworth Corp. have re- 
oently placed a most attractive sign 
their salesroom on Bangor St.
Robt. McNally who left here in the 
Spring for Michigan, returned last 
wwek and will remain in Houlton.
Ira D. Carpenter, the well known 
lumberman and horseman of Patten 
?*pent several days in town last week.
W .H. McGary and son, Floyd went 
to Portland Friday night and return-
Miss Madelaine Cleveland who has 
been visiting friends in New York and 
Boston arrived home Saturday.
Miss Kate Jenks of Long Island 
formerly of Presque Isle is the guest 
of Mrs. W. F. Jenks on Park St.
Miss Eva Wilson of Sommerville. 
Mass., is spending her vacation in 
Houlton at her old home on Curt St.
A new bank has been chartered by
the State, in Fort Kent, which will be 
_"late7 with two'Hudson Speedsters J  conducted by many prominent men in 
Miss Fannie Mulherrin of Boston that section, 
arrived in town Saturday to spend Anyone wishing to secure Type- 
feer annual vacation with her mother. , writer ribbons on book coupons, may 
Mrs. Ida Kaiser of New Haven ar- " for ribbons at the
lived here Thursday to spend a few 
aroeks with Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman.
Lee Friedman who has been in the 
D. S. Navy for the past two years has 
received his discharge and returned 
home.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mitchell and Mr.
Mrs. p. l . Rideout returned last 
areek from an auto trip to Nova 
'Beotia.
Miss Florence Chandler left Thurs­
day for Portland where she will enjoy 
am outing at Long Island. Portland 
Harbor.
Ctaas. S. Osgood bas recently im- j 
proved the appearance of his bunga- 1  
Ip and garage on North St. with an 
attractive coat of paint. >
L. H. Powers left Friday for Port- j 
toad and returned Sunday bringing 
tack  his car accompanied by his wife 
wko has been visiting there.
Fred Anderson and L. F. Jackins 
•wlUi their families spent several days 
rocently at North Lake on a fishing 
trip and report excellent luck.
Berry A Benn, the Ford Car distri­
butors, are having excellent success 
to placing the new Ford Sedans. Sev- 
,gnl of w hich  have been sold recently.
Mrs. Warren Cobb of Guilford ar­
rived here Friday and will visit a few 
days with friends, before leaving for 
Fredericton on a visit with relatives.
Miss Marion Lougee of New Lime­
rick who submitted to an surgical op- 
itlon at the Aroostook hospital on
exchange them 
TIMES office.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hassell and 
family returned Sunday by auto from 
Oldtown where she has been for the 
past few weeks.
Boy Scout Troop number two is in 
camp this week at Grand Lake in 
| charge of the Scout Master, the Rev. 
Thomas Whiteside.
Houlton Fair has more to offer the 
public this season than ever before. 
A big Premium list. Full entries in 
all the classes, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Fullerton and 
daughter returned Saturday from an 
auto trip to Portland where they have 
been for three weeks.
Miss Helen Skehan of Fitchburg, 
Mass., arrived here Monday and will 
remain two weeks the guest of her 
brother James Skehan.
Fair weather for the annual Grange
Walter  Ingraham.
Mrs. Hazel Manuel Merriman is the 
guest  of her  parents  Airs, and -Mrs. 
Fred Manuel, Pearce Ave.
The office force of the Aroostook 
Tel  & Tel. Co. enjoyed a picnic at 
Crescent  Park on Saturday.
Misses Margaret ,  Har riet te  and 
Ruth Putnam are at  Brockton. Me., 
for a short  visit with their  aunt.
Landlord Scott of the Snell House 
is making some repairs on the sa m ­
ple rooms connected with his house.
Mrs. Lizzie Walker  of Island Falls 
and M iss L. W. Edwards of Searsport  
are the guests  of Airs. Fleetwood Pride.
Christ ian Science services held each 
Sunday a t  11 a. m., Sincock Hall. Aug. 
10th, subject:  "Spirit .” All are wel­
come.
The  annual  Lawn Party given by 
the members of St. Mary’s church will 
take place at the Academy grounds on 
August 2()th.
The Sacrament  of Confirmation will 
be conferred at St. Mary's Catholic 
church, by Rt. Rev. Louis S. Walsh, 
on August 27th.
Air. and Airs. S. S. Thornton who 
have been visiting relatives at South­
west Harbor.  Alaine. arrived home 
Monday evening.
Air. Fleetwood Pride has sold his 
residence on River street  to Waldo 
Small of this town who will take pos­
session September 1.
Leroy Pomeroy who recently a r ­
r i v e d  home from over-seas service, 
has resumed his old position at Pur- 
ington's Clothing Store.
Robt. J. Hawkes of the A. H. Fogg 
; & Co. is enjoying his annual  vacation 
par t  of whih he will spend with his
; family in New Brunswick.
I
j Sunday brought many auto tourists 
! to town and at the Snell House many
er home last week.
Airs. Robert  Ingraham who has been 
join other members  of their  family who at  the Aladigan hospital  for an oper-
Alrs. J. P. Darling and young daugh- Miss Bessie McDonald, saleslady'at 
ter left Tuesday morning for Bruns - ' J. A. Browne’s store is enjoying a 
wick, Maine, for a visit with relatives, j month’s vacation with friends in 
Mss Dorothy Mitchell who has been j Brunswick, Alaine. 
attending the annual summer Camp | Hon. A. L. Lumber! went to Bangor 
A W. C. A. at Siver Bay, N. Y. return- Tuesday to meet his wife who is mak­
ing the trip from Boston in her sew
are spending the summer  there.
Miles Hazlett of Port land a former 
resident  here, was in town Monday 
eallling on friends before returning 
from his vacation spent  in tins vicini­
ty.
The annual  field day of the Black­
smith Association will take place S a t ­
urday. August 16th at North Lake, all 
shops in town will be closed all day 
on tha t date.
L. S. Bean of Presque Isle, County 
Distributor of the Buick cars was in 
town Alonday to superintend the u n ­
loading of a earload of cars for local 
dist rihution.
-Miss Hazel Hewes who has been 
doing s tenographic work in the office 
of Hon. A. A. Humbert has completed 
her  work and left Saturday for her 
home in Boston.
Chief Engineer Aloses Burpee left 
Monday for Alarquette, Mich., where 
he will at tend a committee meeting 
connected with the National C. E. 
Asso’n of which he is an important  
member.
Aliss Alargaret Hanson arrived here 
Tuesday from Boston where she has 
taken a course in music preparatory 
to teaching music in the Public school 
here, succeding Miss Doris Pride who 
has resigned.
Houlton seems to have quite a cor ­
ner on the eroix de guerre.  Two more 
have been awarded men from that  
town. Port land congratulates the 
Aroostook metropois on the heroic 
work of its boys in the famous 102rd.
-  Port land Express.
G. Beecher Churchill ,  manager  of 
the Temple Thea t re  has recently 
opened up a theat re in Limestone, 
Alaine, thus giving him a circuit of 2 
Thea tres which will enable him to 
book bet te r at tract ions.  He has en-
ation on her  tonsils, is convalescent  
and will return home Wednesday.
Friends of Airs. Matilda Grant  will 
be sorry to learn that  she is se rious­
ly ill at  the home of her  daughter.  
Airs. George T. Clark, Riverside St.
car and they will 
Wednesday.
return to Houlton
FIRE IN MARS HILL
A fire Sunday afternoon destroyed 
; the York starch factory together  with 
a garage and 45 tons of starch.
The fire star ted in the garage and 
spread to the factory before it could 
be stopped.
Help was called from Presque Isle, 
which reached there in time to be of 
service, while the Houlton fire truck 
went as tar  as Alonticello, where word 
came that their  ass is tance was not 
needed.
HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY
Colby alumni in this section are 
looking forward to the 100th an ni ­
versary which will be observed next  
June 26 to 20.
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes has been a p ­
pointed on the anniversary dinner 
commit tee;  Dr. H. L. Putnam on a c ­
comodations committee;  G. A. Gorham 
on a t tendance  and A. K. Stetson on 
publicity.
There  are many alumni in this sec­
tion and the larger number of them 
are planning to attend.
Chief of Police Frank W. Hogan is 
on a two weeks leave of absence dur­
ing which time night polieman Mooers 
will do day work. Harry A. Guiou 
will act as night man
picnic next Wednesday at Crescent jguests registered during the day at
Park will draw a large crowd. Stormy !supper 65 »e°Ple “ tfW * the fne gaged Ray Wallace, a popular young
menu which is prepared especially for man, to manage his Fort Fairfieldweather means the next pleasant day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rogers and son 
Lt. J. Rogers of Massachusetts left 
Monday for Presque Isle after a visit 
with her brother, G. E. Wilkins on 
High street.
Mrs. A. E. Astle, Mrs. Geo. AIcNair 
and Mrs. H. F. Lunt have returned 
home from a visit of several days with 
Airs. Warren Cobb at Guilford, Alaine 
the trip was made by automobile.
C. B. Estes has purchased the Drys- 
dale tailoring business and has en-
Sunday visitors Theatre.
Honday of last week. Is gaining dai . j gaged H. O. Patterson as manager of same which will be run under the 
name of the Drysdale Press Shop.
James M. Tarr of the A. & P. store 
left Saturday for Dexter to substitute 
for the manager of that store in that 
town during his vacation, he will be 
away during the month of August.
Mrs. Charles C. Newell received 
word Saturday that her son Sergt. 
Geo. Newell had arrived safely in 
New York and would proceed to Camp 
Devens to be discharged from service.
Miss Doris Cochran who recently 
i graduated with high honors from 
i Smith College, Holyoke, Mass, arriv- 
jed home Friday evening to spend the 
summer with her grandmother, Airs.
Lawrence A^yotte arrived home Sat. 
wrd*y from Boston after receiving 
tomorable discharge from the U. S.
Havy in which he has served for two 
jaars.
Mrs. Lottie Walsh who has been the 
geest of her cousin C. W. Starkey for 
name weeks left Friday evening on 
h er Teturn to her home In Detroit, 
hJlch.
Geo. T. Clark has leased the 
Hewkes Lunch Cart on Main St. and 
will serve home cooked food to his 
patrons. Mr. Clark Is an expert res­
taurant man.
Miss Bertha McPherson left P riclay j ]yjaria Burnham. Pleasant St. 
on her return to duty at the Bishop j Ag the Camp Meeting at Littleton 
Memorial Training school In Pitts- j wiU l)egin next Sunday. August 10th
Reid, Mass,, drier a vacation at home 
with her mother.
Guy C. Porter left Friday evening 
tor New York on a short business trip 
eoanected with his new duties as 
Sales Agent for the Aroostook Feder­
ation of Fanners.
and end the following one there will 
be no services in the Methodist 
church these two Sundays except, the 
primary department of the Sunday 
School.
Among the attractions for the Houl­
ton Fair, which draws thousands of
W. R. Dresser of Calais, manager people to this beautiful town, will be 
of the Dominion Fertilizer Co., at St. !an airship which will give two flights
Stephen, N. B. was in town Friday on 
business and met many of his old 
friends while here.
While placing a new wall case in 
the store of J. D. Perry Saturday one 
of the sliding doors became displaced 
and fell smashing the glass and doing 
considerable damage otherwise.
The many Houlton friends of Air. 
aad  Mrs. Fred Libby of Presque Isle 
formerly of I^oulton will sympathize 
with them in the death of thier son 
Max D. Libby,, who died from the ef­
fects of being burned from an explo- 
elon In a garage in Washington where 
bo was studying.
The Unitarians of the county will 
bold a conference at the Unitarian 
cburch in Houlton about the middle 
of September. The committee having 
tbe matter In charge consists of the 
following: Rev. Frank’ A. Gilmore,
each day of the  Fair.  This is only 
one of the many at t rac t ions which 
will be offered.
Hon. Jas. L. Doherty of Sprigfleld, 
.Mass., a Houlton hoy, who has made 
good and has a high standing in the 
Commonwealth of ATassachusetts. has 
just  been appointed by the Governor 
on a commit tee to invest igate the 
s treet  railroad problem.
Houlton and Aroostook County have 
been visited by many autoists from 
outside of the .^tate during the past 
week. One ear from Califorina and a 
large Limousine from ATassachusetts, 
the former  going to Quebec and the 
la t te r  s tar ting for the picturesque St. 
John river  trip.
An invitation from the St. John, N. 
B. fire department  has been received 
by the Houlton Company asking them 
to come to St. John as their  guests
If It’s Flowers—
LET ME SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND
i ' an give you the very latest  creat ions a t  most  reasonable 
prices, in any style bouquet you may wish.
M Y D EC O R ATIO N S  ARE O R IG IN A L
Always the newest  and most  ar t ist ic effects being the 
result  of personal  work and attention.
Just  let me know the date and I will assure satisfaction
B O U Q U ETS
For the Bride $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and up
For Br idesmaids—Colonial or Arm Bouquets $2.50, up
Boutonnieries for Best  Man and Ushers
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Specialty
C h a d w i c k ,  F l o r i s t
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.IS YOUR DIAMOND SAFESTYLE and BEAUTY demand tha t  t h e  p r o n g s  holding the diamond or o ther  precious stone in its set t ing be slender. In t ime these prongs become worn so to insure the safety of your stones you 
should have your rings examined frequently
Bring your rings into our store and let us assure  you that 
the stones are secure.
This is only ONE of the features of our Up-to-Date 
Repair Department.
\W  (a i r y  a full line of the latest  designs in Ring Settings 
Our immense stock of Jewelry.  Watches.  Precious Stones. 
Cut Glass. Fancy China. Sterl ing and Silver Plate enables 
our patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes of 
any occasion.
Perry’s J e w e l e r  ’a n d  . O p t o m e t r i s tM ark et S q u a re , H ouston, M aine
Mrs. Waller fcary, Mrs. G. A. Hall and 'during the two days visit ot His Roy- 
A. T. Putnam. all of Houlton. Rev. j al Highness, The Prince of Wales, 
DT. Elliott * B o s * 9 Is expected to be! when the city of St. John will put in 
present at Ifye biniference. He w ill'a big celebration. The invitation will 
also visit th^cbkrijbes of northern ; be acted upon a t  the next regular 
Aroostook, y; .' meeting and will probably be accepted.
R I G H T
All kinds of Tire and Tube Vulcanizing 
---- Done Promptly and Satisfactorily-----
Bicycle and Baby Carriage Tires 
a Specialty
---- Bring your Tires and Tubes to th e-----
Houlton S team  Vulcanizing Co.
JAMES W. SKEHAN 
Rear H. E. Thomas’ Barber Shop
Tfnita King
WHATEVER THE COST”
Special Feature for Wednesday
7 H U B 3 D A Y
F R I D A Y
C L A R K  i
S O L L '
T H E ' C H E N 1
U s e  th e -
*
Rest Ro om
at
IV A R O U E R I T E
• C O M E  O U T  
A' HO IS NO.  1
S A TU R D A Y
M A R G U E R I T E  C L A R K  in
" G R E T N A  G R E E N "
M A C K  S E N N E T T  F A S T  C O M E D Y
W H O  IS NO.  1
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jzation and is among the newest re- j Lat in-America is an area of revolu- 
!publics of the western world; and | t ion and transplanted aristocracy,
should read the history of that com­
paratively peaceful, steady evolution 
of the Brazilian republic .undisturbed 
by revolts or important, civil wars. 
Hraxil's constitution. is modeled a fte r  
ours. Sometimes whole passages will
CHINESE IN FRANCE
DO NO WASHING I were as densely peopled as Massa- 
“A brilliant worker and second to Jchugetts its popuia tion, now about a 
none if he is handled by men who|four^ 1 0f tha t  of the United States.
•peak his language and understand his j would equal that of all Asia, Europe, 
particular idiosyncrasies,” is the w ayjAfrlt.a and America together.
Sir John Scarlett Walsham who was "Revise your notions of jungles and 
in Boston recently en route for Van- aborigines and primeval fastnesses if; ho found word for word, and her plan 
couver, describes the Chinese coolie yOU would get a correct picture of jot' government is strikingly similar, 
who played no small par t  in V ranee in - Brazil. Those things arc' to lie found ' even to such details as provision for 
the great game of beating the Hun, jn as are Indians, prairies and)  a capital which some day is to be
forests in the United State's; but thsays the Montreal Star. Sir John 
speaks from long experience with 
Chinese labor, as he was inspector of 
Chinese labor on the Rand mines at 
Johnannesburg several years before 
he left China at the beginning of the 
war, in charge of a company of cool- 
lies, bent on returning home to Eng­
land to do his bit in the way in which
built for the purpose,  as Washington 
are only the national parks,  partly u n - 'w a s .  but in tlit* central  inland district,  
explored as yet. of a nation which;  as Washington was not. Divergencies 
ships its rubber, its diamonds, its blue to national temperament  exist, 
manganese and its hides to all q u a r - ' There are no part ies in.Hrazil .  as we 
tors of the civilized world; does its j know them. The Latin-Ameri< an p re ­
shopping in Europe and in the United 
States ,and has for its capital that
____ ‘Jewel of the Atlant ic’, Rio, in a natu-
he could be of the grea test  service to r a ] set t ing 0f rarest  beauty, rich,
• • ____ ___  r*j- I,.* tro vftl- ' . . . .
pro> -
perous and beautiful, with its boule- 
lng with Lady Walsham, is returning vards> rs stately homes and its skv-
his country, ftir John, who is travel­
i « 
to hla home In Shanghai, where he will------- ------  _ scrapers,  less lofty but vastly more
rejoin his firm, the Kalian Mining Ad- dec.0rat ive than many of the nor thern 
ministration, after over four years ab- sorb
sence on active service. “Its people are hospitable and gen-
“The Chinese were the finest labor erous apt in the ways of trade, but 
battallions that ever did service persisting in wholesome love of play. 
France,” Sir John reiterated, “but. al- mixing friendship and business, eour 
though they were wonderfully effect- tesy and commerce sometimes to the 
ive, though they were wonderfully ef-; discomfiture of the “whirlwind' type 
fective, I feel that they could have of saiesman> but convinced of the wis- 
been even more so had they been dom of their attitU(Je which so sum_ 
handled by officers who sympathize med up by one of them is in effect
with them and spoke their tongue.” ’ *
I fers personal leadership to abstract  
‘platforms. Thus opens a fascinating 
i field for the student who would oh - 
; serve what fruit two racial branches 
will bear after  being grafted on the 
same consti lut ional  tree.
“Industrially Brazil has been a boom 
country,  as growing countries are apt 
to be, and each boom--coffee,  d ia ­
monds, rubber,  dve woods, cotton and 
gold—added force to the huge indus ­
trial snowball which is ‘rolling down 
to Rio' from a hinterland of unknown 
wealth and resources almost as l imit­
less and diverse as those of the United 
States.
“Note, too, on your map that in all 
this vast land tore are no deserts,  like*
LASTING HONOR
FOR U. S. DEAD
A monunumt to the American sol­
diers who perished in France will he 
erected in May next  year near  the 
tomb of Lafayet te  in the Picpus ce m e ­
tery. This announcement  was made 
by Andre Tar:pou at the American 
tribute to Lafayette when Ambassa­
dor Wallace laid a wrea th  on the iomb 
of the French hero. The sculptor 
l lar tholome will design the mo nu ­
ment.
In laying the wreath on the tomb of j 
Lafaye t t e ,  Ambassador  Wallace -aid: : 
Reverence and Devotion
"1 stand here today where so many i 
American-'  have stood before me. and 
in reverence and devotion place a | 
wreath upon the grave of Lafayette. 
The act itself is simple but 1 cculd do 
nothing more perfeetly represen ta t ive)  
of American sentiments.  It is as if! 
mv country stretclu'd  her hand across j
Jthe sea and set a loving tr ibute before , 
the shrine of our best friend. j
“It is most  fitting that  we should
(come to France and seek out the rest  
j ing place of Lafayette.  Of all g reat  J Frenchmen he is best known to us, 
bet ter  known in America indeed than 
he is in France. He is but one of your 
heroes. To us he is the knight in shin­
ing a rmor who came in the hour of 
darkness  10 help us in our need. No 
child is horn among us that learns to 
link bis name with Washington’s and 
in manhood lie reveres the hero of 
his yout!i.
“When our  armies came across the 
ocean to defend the liberty that 
France herself  had won, they hut 
sought to repay a sacred debt;  yet the 
debt remains a joyful burden and a  
bond of union for all time between two 
great peoples. Those who are hie- • (*ti 
with liberty best deserve ii when they 
share it with their  brothers,  for what  
they give returns  again to inerea-e a 
common store.1
Standard Liniment
F o r  Min m e r  c o m p l a i n t s .  H a l f  1 c a s poo nI 'n  11 ii 
w a t e r  g i v e s  i m m e d i a t e  r e l i e f
35 cen ts a  B ottle
aveef  eiie< ]
■ i H a t h e w a y  D r u g  C o m p a n y
I* “ The R exa II S to re ”i
/J '.V .V .V .* „ V .V / / ’A V .V A W A W W W .
During the war there were 200,000 nier*can may choose the'those of Africa; that the mighty Ama
Chinese employed as unskilled labor- but th° oa(. 0 a #iven end, if he will, jzon has some 200 tributaries, of which
ers in France, and the majority have,- . ® ^"American prefers1 tne prettiest
been left in the country to carry on “Those v.
the work of reconstruction, such as v e j. °  d o  t h e i r  a n n  chair tra-
rebuilding, shifting dumps, working ierg v onIy the fiction romanc- ...... ...........
on railway lines, and doing o ther, __ 1 gu es ,antl so conclude that'Francisco.”w j m’ . r«u M  ^x - t_^
manual work. During the war they
to half  now are navigable;  and that  the  
Amazon is hut one among the roster  
of  Brazilian rivers, such as the Negro, 
Madeiro, the Panama and the San
N ext Time—Buy
proved Invaluable In loading »n(1 ""  
loading cargoes, making and mend ng 
made, and doing similar work, the 
most skilled work they were giveri be­
ing railway Jobs such as plate laying, 
winch driving and stok.ng. There was 
little likelihood ot trouble with 
Wench labor unions through keeping 
the Chinese In the country. Sir John 
,“ d, as workmen of this type were 
exceedingly scarce and the work to be j 
done most urgent. .
only the lowest class of labor had | 
• been brought out, he told the Star, 
men from Shantung, who gave splen­
did results under the supervision ot 
Englsb masters. They were big men 
and used to hard work and. although 
less brainy than the southerners .who 
had a longer intercourse with foreig- 
ners and consequently had assimilated 
more of their customs, they were 
more reliable and of an excellent dis- ; 
position.
As regards climate they soon became 
accustomed to the extremes of heat 
and cold In France, which were very 
similar to what they had been brought 
up to at home.
There had been remarkably little ill­
ness among them and the death rate 
from this cause was practically nil. 
What was still more surprising was 
their attitude toward the details of 
modern warfare, for, although they had 
never seen the horrors of a European 
conflict before, they soon reconciled 
themselves to constant bombing by the 
Hun. They were never actually in the 
front line, but were close to it and con­
sequently casualties frequently occur­
red. Every time that a Chinaman was 
killed his comrades vowed vengeance 
on the Germans, and determined to do 
a little bombing on their own account, 
although being unarmed and not in 
fighting units, their opportunity never 
arose.
..At ilrst"The authorities, not under­
standing the characteristics of the 
northern Chinese, provided a standard 
rice diet for him. The people of South 
China live on rice, but the northerner 
eats a diet composed largely of flour, 
and the coolies greatly appreciated the 
change that put them on the same ra­
tion as the European privates. They 
adopted many of the European cus­
toms and discarded their native garb 
for working clothes of blue corduroy 
which answered their purpose excel­
lently.
Sir John had many interesting 
things to tell of these workmen who 
considered themselves wealthy on the 
traditional franc a day allowance. 
When recruiting offices were opened 
in China, in addition to the franc a 
day, $10 a month was paid to the fam­
ily In China, and this being far more 
than unskilled workers could hope to 
earn at borne, volunteers came in 
droves. From the lowest laboring 
ranks, tbo coolies rose to the positions 
of first, secorfd and third class gang 
ers, the first class men receiving the j 
magnificent remuneration of 70 francs, 
or $14 a month. Interpreters received j 
106 francs, or $21 a month, a veritable ; 
princely salary, according to Chinese j 
standards.
“The Chinese coolies were so well 
off financially,” declared Sir John, 
“that they were able to live in com­
parative luxury, and I will say that, 
although they may be accused of going 
to foreign countries and sending all 
the money they earn home to China, 
this was not the case in France. The 
Chinamen spent their money like wat­
er, and instead of doing their own 
laundry, which they do beautifully, 
they hired the French madame to do 
it for them.”
What Delicious Cake!”
used
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS
VANILA — LEMON or ORANGE, Etc. 
strength and  quality. Economical.
009 along  w ay.” Prem ium  coupon in every 
Your favorite dea le r sells T  & K. extracts. 
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me. (319)
M ’ " W J T
F I S a I l
C O R D  T IR E S
T hey are the tough 
tread tires and a 
marvel in their re­
sistance to w ear.
T im e to  R e -tire f  iBttf'FUk)
We do not care for argument,
With gentle ways we are content, 
And use in pushing Town Talk Flour 
Ail peaceful methods in our power.
Milled on Honor—Ideal fo> 
Every Baking
BIG TIRES— EXCESS MILEAGE
E. E. Wentworth Corporation 
Hibbard > Brothers
a r m e r s  A t t e n t i o n !
* * ■ " * ■ * ' ' - * • & rr.'waanrx.*- iStmerM sm.*' • / .-.t.v?
F or dson T r actor
Reduced in Price____
N e w  P r i c e  $ 7 5 0 ,  F.  O .  B.  D e a r b o r n
Old P rice  $885.93 F. O. B. D earb o rn
------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- l
W hen everything else is advancing in price Henry 
Ford &  Son reduce the price of their T r a c t o r
|| | ,  | | | l | |  | |  H I j l | f (  11
The
Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land
BRAZIL IS MIXING
POT OF RACES
The National Geographic Society 
has Issued the following bulletin con­
cerning Brazil, “the giant republic of 
South America” :
“Glant-like but far from sleeping, 
our equatorial sister republic is as 
large as the entire United States, ex­
cept for Alaska. It borders on every 
South American country except Chili; 
ft has the longest river In the world; 
ift has the oldest post-Columbian civiii-
WHAT DOES THIS  MEAN 
-------------- TO YOU ? --------------
First A big saving
Second You'll do your work 
on time, with your Fordson. 
and you know how important 
that is
Third—You will lower the cost 
of your crops
Fourth—With a Fordson you 
can do your neighbor's work 
in the time it has saved you in 
doing your own
Farming’s Fun With a Fordson 
Anyway
REMEMBER
# #
i
File Fordson positively runs <■;: 
kerosene
Phe Fordson in open eomprti- 
tion all over the country has 
proved itself the tanner's 
tract or
'lie- Fordson plows, harrows, 
spreads, sows, harvests, does 
all farm operations. It fills 
silos, saws wood, does all 
kinds of belt work, and trots 
from job to job under its own 
power, and it doesn't eat when 
it doesn't work
I t ’s the Tractor for You
I
Let us explain how easily you can own a Fordson, and 
what it will make for you when you get it. W rite or 
phone us today, sure, so you will be able to get your 
Fordson in time for your Fall work, as we have only
a few for immediate delivery
&  B 0 n n
Bangor Sireel Houiton, Maine
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PERSHING GIVES
BRITISH CREDIT
Gen. John J. Pershing, commander- 
in-chief of the American expedition­
ary forces, met the military members 
of Parliament in the House of Com­
mons recently. He was enthusiasti­
cally received when introduced by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary, i 
Mr. Churchill called attention to 
the fact that Gen. Pershing had been j 
there before he and his troops had | 
fought side by side with the British,: 
and, added the secretary, “every day j 
our feeling has grown stronger for i 
these gallant men and their gallant | 
commander.”
In an address, in which he discussed j 
the sentiment of the American sold­
iers and people Gen. Pershing said: j 
Recalls Previous Visit !
“You do me signal honor by accord- 
lag me the privilege of meeting you j 
all here at this time. I recall distinct- j 
ly my last visit more than two years j 
ago and how I was impressed by meet- 
lag the distinguished members who 
guided the destinies of this nation. . 
Yon had gone through three years of 
war, gaining ripe experiences, and the 
generosity of our reception was only 
equalled by the eagerness with which 
you gave us the benefit of that exper­
ience.
SW ENSON T W IN S .
The fan.oils Swenson Twins, Ruby and Ruth, two of tin* shining lights in 
the great  assemblage of young art ists of Carolyn Reed's .Juvenile Four, who 
appear  on the fourth evening of the Community Chautauqua.  Tin* ehartning 
twins are presenting a series of pantomime dances, featuring Mother Goose 
characters,  and they make Little l io Pe ep  and Little Roy Blue step out of 
their  pages and live before the audience. They also present  u clever baseball 
skit which outshines “Casey at the But.”
We are not a military people; we t
Inherited from you the fear of a stand- j to private life the necessity for closer 
ing army. We were wholly unpre- and firmer union, to the end that  we 
pared, although some of us felt that may be united as peoples likewise for­
me would sooner or later enter the w ar.. ever.
Had It not been for the lessons learned
for planes range from the one pa s­
senger type to the lb passenger  type*, 
with a few orders for larger machines. 
The passenger carrying business is 
also flourishing and there is a large“It seems to me that all discussion 
'from you I am sure our efforts would of ways and means to prevent  war and demand for aerial passenger  carrying 
not have been what they have been, of plans for combined nations must t ransportat ion lines.
Our associations from the start were be based on a union in thought and in “Every day people wait in lines for 
most pleasant. I was accorded a visit heart of the Anglo-Saxon peoples ' ’ an opportunity to take a flight in a 
to general headquarters and learned Viscount Middleton represent ing the flying boat down the boardwalk to- 
from your commander-in-chief what : war office and the House of Lords paid wards the inlet where there are three 
■was deemed most important for us to ; a warm tribute to Gen. Pershing and flying boa*s in operat ion carrying pas-
oonslder first. American army.
Channel Porte Occupied -----------
“It was our preference to fight be- GREAT RUSH TO
raide our brothers in blood, our own 
kinsmen, whose courage .aggression 
tenacity we have always admired
BUY AIRPLANES
The fact that there are more than
sengers from morning till night, it is 
a common sight  to see a man or wom­
an in a hotel talking wildly and wav­
ing their  hands to i l lustrate the mo­
tions gone through in making an a i r ­
plane flight with one of the aviators
d in e r  is equally concerned, as bet ter  
pioducts make* bet te r markets.
Jt. is surprising to note the number 
of unwashed and filthy bottles r e ­
ceived each day by practically all milk 
dealers. This hi itself is had enough, 
but (hen* are also certain dealers who 
fail to properly clean such bottles be­
fore tilling them. Such a practice may 
mean milk very dangerous to the p e r ­
sons using it and is sure to mean a 
commodity with very poor keeping 
qualities. If tin* consumer will s ter i­
lize all bottles, cans, jars. etc., before 
returning them to the dealer it will 
not only assist tin* dealer who really 
cleans all of his utensils,  but will help 
in safeguarding milk, put out by c a re ­
less dealers.
< onsumers.  who return unwashed 
milk and cream bottles, cans, etc., to 
'dealers  in milk and cream, should read 
tile follow::!'. Jaw passed b y  l he last 
Legis la ture :
'Chapter  7. Public Laws of 191!). 
See. 9,7). Whoever shall, by himself, or 
by his servant,  or agent,  or a> a s e r ­
vant or agent of any o ther  person, 
firm, or corporation, send, snip, re ­
turn or deliver, or cause or permit to 
■ bo sent shipped, returned,  or de l iver­
ed to any proueer of. or deal u’ in milk 
and cream, any can, jar. bottle, meas­
ure. or other  vessel used as a contain­
er for milk and cream, containing any 
offal, swill, kerosene, vegetable matter,  
rotten or putrid milk, or any e the r -of ­
fensive material ,  shall be punished for 
the first offense by a fine of not less 
than one dollar nor more than five dol­
lars for each can. jug, bottle or j ar  so 
defiled; and for any subsequent of­
fense by a tine of not less than two 
dollars nor more than twenty dollars 
for each can, jug, bottle or ja r so d e ­
filed.’
Many persons engaged in selling 
milk and cream will not take adva n­
tage of this law because it may mean ' 
a slight loss of trade in some places; 
hut action will certainly lie taken by 
the State Depar tment  of Agriculture 
in every instance where it is found 
being violated.
<\ M. WHITE.  Pub. Dir.
different symptoms and apply the pro­
per remedy.
Profusely i l lustrated throughout,  it 
is hound to be appreciated by the 
thousands of farmers in the State who 
are building up the sheep industry to 
its old time position in the farm sys­
tem. Copies may be obtained free bv 
residents of Maine upon request to the 
Department of Agriculture, Augusta. 
Maine.
C. M. WHITE.  Pul). Dir.
IT’S UNWISE
to pot off to-doT’o doty auto to­
morrow. If your stom ach is  
odd-disturbed take
Rl'IiaiDS
the new aid to digestion comfort 
today* A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOTT’S EMULSION
AMERICAN CO'iiV'rPW
predictionIt is the confident 
many that  American 
he extended to large 
there is a constant an 
mand for our goods.
The progressive manufacturer  
mcrch it sees the importance of a 
iu !::t'ui nanking connection. You will 
!:r.d our sendee helpful to you.
commerce will 
proportions,  ;n 
increasing de-
or
?a '  A; -■
l O  i& i
11'3 VLli<
rsp ;
n*'i1 S T
. ■VS’i r v i ’y ’* fy .
sgsgsagtsgs
id which has had such an influence ; 500 persons who have purchased or at the Atlantic City airport,  
our army in Europe. But we found j ordered an airpane in the
ho channel ports fully occupied with j States during the last three
yonr supplies; therefore we were ! ana not less than 5UU more are anx- 
drivon to the southern part of the j ious to place their orders but cannot 
western front. do so because the manufacturers are
“We always had in mind the possi- j rushed with orders, and cannot pro- 
hDity of using our troops on any part 1 mise delivery was made known by 
the western front and, in planting j Henry Woodhouse. 
our warehouses we located them at a He is vice-president of the Aerial 
central point from which railroads ! League of America and editor and 
radiated, and later found this sound. Publisher of the magazines Flying and 
for we had to reach many parts of the ; Aerial Age Weekly, and is in Atlan- 
front. tic City in connection with the organ- ,
“We took up the question of train- j ization of the pioneer airplane tours, 
lag with your troops with general Factories Run with Two Shifts 
keadquarters and found everything “The Curtiss company aone, said 
placed at our disposal. Officers were Mr. Woodhouse. “has orders for over 
doUfled to help us establish a staff 300 airplanes and is so rushed with 
college and corps schools; even prospective orders that it has found it 
oHces of field rank instructed our men necessary to put on two shifts in its 
iu the bayonet and in bomb throwing, factories at Garden City and Buffalo, 
tkereby setting a fine example to our , “Over 130 orders have been received 
own officers. by the Curtiss company for the pleas-
“I recall also that your leaders injure type biplane called the oriole be- 
tke war office, always direct in ex- | cause it is painted like an oriole. The 
pression of opinion, agreed with me Curtiss company already has more or- 
my superiors that the Americans ders than it can till this summer  for 
kftd lomed their own army to fight in pleasure type seaplanes of the type 
their own way and did everything called the seagull, 
possible to help us carry out our aim. The Curtiss factories are turning out 
Held Marshal Haig told me that w a s  an average of one a day of both the 
the only way, except possibly to meet oriole and seagull types. The orders
an emergency, and hoped, as I did. j j_--_'--'v. . ......... -  1 . - n. -----------—
that some day our armies would be lo­
cated side by side.
Three Armies Ended War 
“Fortunately, circumstances s o 
shaped that instead of having to con- 
tiaue to this year we were enabled to 
ead the war by the combined attack 
of three armies. The association thus 
brought about has led to an under­
standing between the two armies that 
1 am sure will be as lasting as time.
I feel that the discharged and demobi­
lised soldiers will carry with them in-
United “ It is unfor tunate for the aeronautic 
months movement  that  the manufac turers  are 
not in a position to make the neces­
sary deliveries of the airplanes.  Not 
less than 2000 pleasure machines could 
be sold immediately if the manufac­
turers were in a position to make de ­
l iveries”
MILK IN WARM WEATHER
Keep healthy this hot weathep by 
using lots of clean, cold, rich milk, 
says Dairy Inspector Brooks Brown. 
Consumers should be deeply inte res t ­
ed in having milk delivered in the best 
possible condition each day. The pro-
FREE FOR ASKING
“That new bulletin just issued by 
the Depar tment  of Agriculture at Au­
gusta is a real help to the sheep rais­
er."
This book was prepared by Sheep 
Specialist C. H. Crawford, and covers 
the raising of sheep on Maine farms 
in a plain and thoroughly practical 
way. Feeding suggestions adapted to 
winter,  spring, summer  and fall condi­
tions are given. Means of increasing 
the clip and percentage of lambs by 
careful breeding is explained. Then 
perhaps most interest ing of all. th>* 
various disease's and parasi tes to 
which sheep are heir have been t r e a t ­
ed plainly in this bulb tin so that 
those* who are not entirely familiar 
with them may bairn to diagnose tin*
Houlton Savings Ba n k
MOULTON, MAIHE^ 1
LOOK FOR 
THE RED BALL 
TRADE MARK
’Modem’
I firearms ^ Ammunition
Shootmf'Rialir,
I
SET A GOOD GRIP
ON HEALTH
Look out for the unnatural weak­
ness that indicates thinning of the 
blood’and lack of power. I t means 
i iut your bodily organs are starving 
fe r want of good nourishment; that 
t in  red corpuscles are fewer, unequal 
to demands of health. Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla increases strength of the deli- 
eate and nervous, restores red cor­
puscles, makes the blood carry health 
to every part, creates an appetite.
I f  you need a good cathartic medi­
cine. Hood’s Pills will satisfy.
ENJOY 
ALL THE 
COMFORTS 
OF HOME 
IN YOUR HOME
Have Water When and 
Where You Want It
free from trouble—w ork-and  with economy 
and  convenience.
T  j R - E  E  T
It is delightful fn live on Easy Street 
Como to this Bank, star! a saving-' a c ­
count. and begin to build 
on Easy Str ic t ,  or provid
rainy day, 
a belt)
w hen a
b
or the 
Account will 
Bills w hich
c o me  (1 I I I
S M A LL  A CCOUNTS W E L C O M E
The "small  accounts" we especially 
welcome are 'hose which a re  growing 
by the addit ion of regular  small  d e ­
posits.
Open such an account,  persist  in sa v ­
ing and depositing. You will soon 
find that your account is no longer 
small, but has grown and heroine
A LARGE ACCOUNT
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  S A  3XTK.
r i y n  < r v i . v i r v i *
The Famous System
Our leader—adequately provides for every need. Meets 
every requirem ent of deep  or shallow well, cistern, 
lake, spring or river.
T he LEADER is easily installed; alw ays operates 
satisfactory.
T ell us your problem s. W e w ill be happy to offer 
suggestions.
W e also carry a com plete line of
Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting 
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog on request. (3 1 9 , 
R. B. D UN NIN G  & CO. BAN G O R. MAINE.
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
Here Is Real Joy !
The triumphant return to the audiences 
tha t so long have laughed with
Charles T. Grilley
Prince of Entertainers
who, with his daughter, Virginia Grilley, 
harpist of renown, presents a program of 
famous impersonations that have made his 
name a household word.
To hear his original sketch, “De White- 
washin’ Man,” or his impersonation of John 
Fox preaching on Kingdom Come, is to give 
yourself something to chuckle over for days.
A  P rogram  of Music and  M errim ent—  
Brim m ing O ver W ith  Joy!
SECOND DAY ATTRA CTIO N
Season Tickets $2.75— But th e  F irst 500 will be sold a t $2.20
Get Yours Early and 8ave 55 Cents.
C a m e l s  a r e  so ld  e v e r y ­
where  in sc i en t ihcally s ea l ed  
pac kages  o f  20  c igare t t es  or  
t e n p a c k a g e s (2 0 0  c igaret t es )  
in a g ia s s in e - pa p er - c o ve re d  
carton.  W e  s t rong ly  r e c o m ­
m e n d  t h i s  c a r t o n  for the  
h o m e  o r  office s u p p l y  or 
when y o u  travel .
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
W inston-Salem , N. C.
CAMELS are in a class by themselves—easily the most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you 
ever smoked. You can prove that! Simply compare 
Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at 
any price! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis­
faction to the utmost test!
Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how 
liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful—so full- 
bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every 
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment!
Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any 
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are 
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so 
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons, 
premiums or gifts. Y o u ’ll p re fer  Cam el Q uality !
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were in Bet!
EAST HODGDON i Ferguson is a cabaret girl in
, . ,. , ,  „  i “Eyes of the Soul" which will he dis-\1iss Hatt ie McXerlain of Maxwell. ! , ,
n " r  was the guest of relatives here Ida .v<ld ;it Fie Dream Iheati-e next
last week. .Thursday.  The story was written b.v
Mrs. Clarence Libby el Houlton (,Verge Weston and the pioturization
spent part ot last week with Mi. and ina,p> pv jsve Cusoll An exrel-
, 1‘R i i ^ H a r r y M ^ K h m l a  who has j u s t 1®” * s«PHorHng company headed by 
from the  Aroostook hospital where | returned from o v r s e a s  duty was the  Wyndham Standing and ,1. Flanigan, 
she was operated upon for appendiei- j  sueKt of his sister  Mrs. Grin Taylor has been provided, 
in to w n | t i s .  hast. Thursday,  accompanied by .Airs.
Clifton Tracy who has recently re- I! fthoda. Margueri te Clark Good Cook. .You
turned from overseas was the gues t ,  The Union Sunday School will hold 
on Fridav of his u n d e  and aunt Mr. I their  annual  picnic at Mr. Fred Lon-
and Mrs. J. F. Leavitt.  j,Urn's grove on Aug. 21. If stormy it Allhough 11m rmpnrmmmm oi her
The next regular  meeting of Little- j w \\\ |u> held the following day. Fvery- role in "Conic Out of tin- Kitchen,"
her latest Catamount photoplay, which 
will be displayed at the Dream tlma-
Mr, Estelle Martin arrived Friday I t o *  . i last Thursday,  July noth. "  " l ' i'!:l v ,h‘"  shrMrs. E j Mrs. Ira G. Horsey anil Miss Vera | j a s , R. Harten and Mr. llotherinR- i t tmuam nl 1 [w art at . eukua.  Mar-
from Fort Fairh^d to spen « I Dillen of Washington,  D. C., James  : ton o}- xe w  Brunswick were the guests },ll(>r j v  ( ' lark is a past mistress of
weeks with Mrs. Ethel Collins. j Whitney of Ashland and Mrs. Ada ’ ot Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Barton las tw eek .  (h(> s r i ,,n(V of (.uisint. a n who hav<>
naran M ti r in i« r t  i Wiggins and Mrs. Edna Thorne of j y[rs John Liston and son ot Mill- . .. . ......................., . .MONTICELLO ' Houlton were callers at O. V. Jenkins  ’ vm e. N. B.. were visiting the past enjo>ed collating piejiajet >\ her
George W Bull arrived home f r o m j on Friday. week with Mrs. John Grant. dainty hands,  have substant ial  mason
Boston last  week. A ? leasant  surprise party was ten- i yiisses Beatrice and Dorothy M o r n - . m  know.
Mrs »  W MeLeod was at home dered D. F. Adams on Thursday e v o - : thew 0f Moulton were visiting .Miss 
from St Andrews a few days return-  ining. He was presented with a beau- Eva Granl  ja s t week. Margueri te Clark Really Delghtful as
BRIDGEWATER
Oscar Kent of Boston wa>- 
Saturday on business.
M. A. Randall and party 
Lakeville, N. B. Sunday.
Mrs. A. G. Stackpole who has been 
sick the past week is improving.
Mrs. Hazel Spencer is very ill. her i ton Grange will be held on Saturday i b()(h. vol ni(> 
husband from Watervllle is expected [evening. August 23rd heing postpone,I ; A voting daughter  arrived at the 
,oon I®"® week Hn aeeount ot ('amp ...... . Ml, an(, ,Urs. Jilsi„,,   
When Patr ick Calhoun commenced 
his dramatic career  he aspired to he 
the one who was always doing heroic 
deeds, b n i . although he is Irish and 
has a sense of humor, they said, “Pat. 
when you scowl you're a great villian."* 
And a villian he's been ever  since —in 
pictures. He plays a prominent part 
with Anita King in "Whatever  the 
Cost" a Plaza picture coming to the 
Dream Wednesday.
the killing of her  father, a smuggler,  
Anita King, the wholesome Outdoor  
Girl of Plaza pictures, is surrounded 
by a capable cast, Stanley Pembroke  
is the hero and Patrick Calhoun the 
villian. Others are Corenne Grant,  
Gordon Saekville, Brunce Smith and 
Charles Dudley. • 'Whatever the Cost” 
routes to the Dream next Wednesday.
Farm
On P en ob scot B ay—O pposite C astine
tiful bir thday cake and other  useful .  There will he no preaching service n n ii« p , cp ins
presents.  Af ter  a  social hour, r e - | a t  the Union church  next  Sunday on Do y t r s k m e
freshments  of ice cream, cake, fruit, , a(.(;ount ()f Gie Camp Meeting at Lit- Margueri te ( ' lark, the dainty, dimin-
an«$LCan< y^ were served. tleton. hut Sunday school will be held utive, magnet ic s ta r  of "Wildflower,"
There  were 40 patrons present  a t . , , „  nsna i ..r„, ,, , ... , ,, ...
the regular meet ing of Lit t leton j ‘ ______________ * ( 1 u < 1 , e ’ an<* (>oose (.irl
Grange on Sa turday evening. Three  1 will appear in the fine Paramount pie-
candidates w ere instructed in the 1st i AT THE DREAM ture, "Gretna Green." at the Dream
Ing Monday
Mias Frances Lowrey of Presque 
Isle is visiting her grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Stanley.
The Praying Band from Bloomfield,
N. B., held services in the Baptist 
church Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lothrop and
s >• *— ** Tir r  -sr " ay , „Howard Good and wife and Mrs. i meeting and a program will be given, j In Sunny Florida To learn she has manned the man
Verplast arrived home from Boston, i ---------------------- i When Elsie Ferguson, the popular she believes she detests is the unus-
Thursday, making the trip by auto. _ HODGDON | Ar tcraf t  star,  was in Miami, Fla., ■ ual position Miss Clark finds herself
Howard Nye, wife and four children j Almon Hunter returned from Mass- fi,nifnff “E >'es of the Soul," she was in at the cl imate period of her  por-
About 300 acres, 70 acres t i l l a g e .  Estimated over 1<H>0 
cords wood, some timber. 1300 ft. shore frontage, large .14 
room house. One barn 30x100, one Barn 3*1x40. Poultry house. 
Tool house, ice House, orchard. Also adjoining farm <S acres 
small 7 room cottage, barn 3fix 30. All buildings in good repair, 
now occupied. Sold separately or together with stock and 
tools $11,000. Live stock, tools and hay in barns will inventory 
$4500.00 (Daily line steamers from Bangor, Bucksport, Bel­
fast and Rockland) Jones Sisters, West Brooksville, Me.
accorded a most  flattering reception -trayal of Dolly Erskine,  heiress,  belleof Topeka, Kansas arrived in town ,Monday and are the guests of Mrs. I achuetts recentlyMr. L. K. Porter has recently pur- bv the populace. The newspapers and coquette ot Harrowgate.  Miss
chased a Ford truck. printed front page stories under glar- Clark's winsome personali ty and piq-Nye’s father C. H. Cheney.
LETTER B
Mrs. Oscar Stevens is visiting rela-
i]VI«SV ^5«°L ofrI if i l 0f Hou,ton vls l t '  ing headlines announineg her  presence .uant  beauty make the tantal izing andj In town last week
Mrs. Charles Skofield entertained!*** the place and every t ime she ap- bewitching role of Dolly Erskine  an 
fives in Danforth. guests from Bangor last week. peared, huge crowds followed her. ideal charac ter  reation.
Miss Dorothy Sullivan spent the P eFc^  PerrlK° and Charles Mason - i ■ ■■ ■■■■ — — ■ i ■■ -  m
week-end with relatives in Houlton. j sp®nt ^  North .. . ^ , . . . , |
H. J. Carpenter of Houlton spent Mrs- c - w - Taylor re turned from the After the final scenes had been tak- 
the week-end with his parents in this H° sp ita l last w eek and is im proving, en for "Whatever  the Cost,” there was J
town. Mr- an(* ^ r s ' Dwight Currier  of one less building on the lot of the , ^
Mrs Alice Hartt of Fairfield is the Littleton were guests  of relat ives here studio where Plaza pictures are stag-
guest of her sister Mrs. George Mit- Su" ? ay D . „  w 4 ed- As Leslie T. Peacocke’s story ofC|ia]] j Miss Ruby H ovey of Houlton is the whiskey smugglers calls for the burn-
Mrl and Mrs, Clarence Day of Houl- j £uesd °* her sister Mrs. Ellwood ing to the ground of the saloon where
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ' Howard-_______ the liquor is stored, a building was
M. G. Carpenter.
R> D I N N E R  T U B E
fired. "Whatever  the
LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan and son 
Lawrence, Miss Mary Hand and Miss 
Faye Thompson spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortley Fleming of De- 
bec, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Small of Low- j 
ell, Mass., are visiting friends and I 
relatives. Mr. Small hae recently re- j 
turned from France where he served i 
with the A. E. F. for over a year.
Services will be conducted in the j 
following places by Rev. Mr. Cosman,; 
Sunday, August 10, morning B School 
House; afternoon Ludlow Baptist | 
church; evening Tannery School House
Mr. Richard Hand, Mr. and Mrs. | 
George Bell and family, Mr. Lewis ; 
Bell, Mrs. William Bell, and Mrs. Ka- j 
therine Wilson of Woodstock were j 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. , 
Thompson.
|IVUiVI • ' T 1Miss Louise Crawford of Houlton I LJnneus with their families enjoyed Cost,” star ring  Anita King, comes to 
was the guest of Miss Harriett RuganJan out,ng at North Lake last  week. the D ream  next Wednesday,  
for several days last week. j *............. " - ■ —- ■ ■■ '■ — ■ ......
Mrs. Mary Rideout of Ludlow has 
been visiting at the home of her sis­
ter Mrs. George Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thompson of 
Houlton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Thompson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Watson in Houlton.
Charles Noonan who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpat­
rick returned Wednesday to his home 
In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conroy and 
daughter of Sherman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Nichols of Monticello were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mitchell.
your spend more 
time in your shoes 
than you do in bed - 
Moral Purchase 
comfortable 
sh oes!
Every man with due regard tor his 
comfort and health demands  a com­
fortable bed to sleep in. Your feet arc 
imprisoned in your shot's many more 
hours than you sleep so why not be a 
bit par ticular  about the ir  comfort?
Our prices are correct.
P& .lm erV S h o e  S to re
i
LINNEUS
W. G. Adams has a new Oldsmo- 
bile.
Chas. Stewart has a new Hudson 
Super 6
Mr. Vincent Bither and family spent 
Sunday in Island Falls.
Born to Mr .and Mis. Frank  Bither 
a daughter. Sunday, August  3rd.
Mrs. Otis Bither and son Milian are 
visiting relatives in Millinocket.
Miss Ida Vail of Massachuse tt s  is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shields.
Mrs. Janies Bragdon of Smyrna D 
visiting her daughter Mrs. W. c 
Adams.
Mrs. Naoni Logie and daughter  Miss 
Faye are visit ing relat ives in Mirami- 
chi. N. B.
The Ladies of M. E. Society real iz­
ed the sum of $24.80 at  thei r  ice cream 
sale last Thursday night.
Mrs. Elisha McElwee spent  several i 
days last week with her  sist*'r Mrs. 
Bernice Faulkner in Houlton.
The Baptist and Methodist  Sunday 
School will hold their  pi» nic at  C r e s ­
cent Park this Wednesday.  August (>.
Miss Vera Hamilton of Houlton 
Telephone Co. is spending her  vaca­
tion with her parents  Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bither and Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Hither went to Bangor 
last week by auto to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sawyer.
Misses Willa Stewart  and Helen 
Bither returned Saturday from a 
weeks vfeit with relat ives and friends 
In Greenville, Waterville,  Corinna and 
Bangor.
Temple The atre
Home of Refined Photo Playc. Program issued every 
Monday, bringing to your door masterpieces from the 
-----------------  highest paid artists in screendom. -----------------
G. B E E C H E R  C H U R C H IL L , Lessee and Manager
Program W eek of August 4
W E D N E S D A Y
M ontague  Love. J u n e  El cl r idge.
C< rlyK  Brock w ell and
K it ty  Gordon
in High Clc Mchidrum;)
“Stolen O rde rs”
A!sc. UNIVERSAL WEEKLY NEWS
T H U R S D A Y
LILLIAN WAT..KEE
in f> v:m 1 Grama
“The Love H u n g e r ”
HOUDINI SERIAL and WEEKLY NEWS
Of
her
Sherman is 
s ister  Mrs.
of Bangor was 
of Rev. Mark
LITTLETON
Mrs. L. F. Hall and grandson Lewis 
White returned from Orono on Thurs­
day.
T. A.- Schools and  family spent Su n­
day in Hammond the guests of rela ­
tives.
Mrs. Fred Pond of Bangor is the 
guest of her  sister -in- law Mrs Isaac 
Chase.
A. B. Smar t  has sold his cottage at 
the Camp Ground to C. C. Harvey of 
Fort Fairfield.
Miss Lydia Grant 
spending this week 
Waldo Carmichael.
Donald Valentine 
the week-end guest 
Turner and family.
The Hersey cottage at  Litt leton 
Camp Ground has  been purheased by 
A. O. Briggs of Houlton.
Mrs. Frank Smar t  and son of Dan 
forth are spending a  few days with 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bubar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Por te r  went 
to Presque Isle on Sunday to at tend 
the funeral of Maxfield Libby.
Mrs. Fred Floyd returned Saturday
If you had sworn, "whatever the 
cost,” to avenge your father’s death 
and then found evidence leading you 
to believe it is the, man you love, 
what would you do? That was the 
problem confronting Anita King In 
“Whatever the Cost” a Plaza picture 
coming to the Dream Wednesday.
F R ID A Y
E T H E L  BARRYMORE
in r, Comedy Drmmi
“The D ivorce”
1’rmn tile Slag!' (May Lady Frederick 
A N IM A L  R EEL and K A T Z E N J A M M E R  KIDS
S A T U R D A Y
ANITA STEWART
in  ii ree l See ie ty  D ram a
“V irtuous W ives”
Supported by Conway Tearle and Mrs. Ite'YoMr Hopp* 
Sunshine two reel Comedy " T H E  ROMAN C O W B O Y”
MO ND AY
GERALDINE GARRAR in  
"The Stronger Vow"
FORD E D U C A T IO N A L  and N E W  YORK V O D -A -V IL
T U E S D A Y
TOM MIX in
“F ighting  lor Gold
E D D IE  POLO
M U T T  & JE F F  in Funny Cartoons
L
B U Y  F U R N I T U R E
o f
J. E. TARBELL & SONS
-----------Smyrna Mills, Maine------ -----
O T £  AND PORTAGE TIRES
| There is no need to send or 
go out of Oakfield to buy 
your inner tubes
W ecarry a size to fit your 
car and you get them by 
calling at
OAKFIELD DRUG COMPANY
Because they carry a large line of fine house 
furnishings and sell lower. They have this de­
partment linked with their other business in such 
a way that the cost of handling the line is less 
than 3 per cent. No furniture store can compete. 
Ask the man who has compared the prices or, 
better still, compare the prices yourself. They 
positively undersell and pay the freight to any 
part of Aroostook County.
P-i
Simple Operations 
:ed Together
' H-Mnc'-s c? Swift & Company is 
ic mUrnr of m any simple
. packing business is
f?/r r:izn trained to 
p is enough.
'mr c aerations, pro- 
ry for the com- 
: one m ust
jc.vrnds of simple
- 2 ». '
v;
■ i
y i  _ : v
Aten a packing 
:'u ivn rtion  of supplying 
•: a : px'oducts to the con- 
,n.:.e.test possible benefit 
. oJ ucer e spends upon 
experience, and faith- 
-•> "ai :rc in tlie business. 
•r;vy r m s the producers
ffh>
ill!’
ffiir
I
the consumer a t
: • . "i ;>f a cent a pound,
.'.mdonf ae th e r
vj vv. - i<aj ...!g, and
JV"i} '
C O d :  a
P :
1
iiI- * Ilf
TJ i
-x «-•■<?'> - r r . o  x
' - .vm id o u a r  , 
...n 3 ou. 
Company 
C.vcapo, 111.
irection
i / V . t & Company, U. 8. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
H. E. Mishou, Manager
